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. EVERY~NE warlts to possess at least one of ~r. Lewis' books c?-.th~ 

questIon df Sunday observance~ The Amencan Sabbath Tract So

ciety, publishers of The SABBATH RECORDER,inorder to make ~his possible 
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and at the same time to reduce the outstanding indebtednt:ss to the 

REC9RDER, 'will give absolutely free a copy At of 
. . 

"S'WIFT DECADENCE OF SUNDA Y -WHAT NEXT" 
By .A~ H. Lewis, D. D. 
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. if you are in. arrears you must liquidate your indebtedness a~d pay up for 

the year" 1918~ . If y~u have not paid for 1917, pay up th~t year and also for 

all of. the coming year and request that this treatise on S~nday observance 

he sent to you free. AU we ask is that you include the parcel post charg~ 

to your pos~ office~ There is no charge for wrapping or mailing-' just what 

Uncle' Sam charges to deliver the book to you. 

~ .. 

For your convenience we· give herewith the parcel. post:~charge on 
.. 

'his, book in the various zones: 1 . ' 

First and Second Zorles Sc 

Third Zone 6c' 

Fourth Zone 7c 

Fifth Zone 8c 

". 

Sixth Zone .9c 

Seventh Zone llc' 
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Eighth one 12c.. . . 
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If you 'd!l' not know' in what z<ct'tl you are .. located, consult YOUI', 

postmaster, then include the postage for that zone .. For instance~ it you, are. 

. in' the- Second Zone the amount necessary ~ou1d be 5 cents. __ .If in the . 
.~ . ~ " 

Sixth Zone, add. 9 cents postage. 

. REMEMBER-The number of these books are liniited an4-; ~e .. ' 
.. - . ~ 

. special offer will automatically expire on April I, 1918, if· the .edition is 0, .. .' .' 

"not exhausted before that time.' DO IT 'NOW. Make checks paya~le to 

THE SABBAtH ~ECORDER, 
. ,. 

II Mauo. A ..... a. • • PI.iD&.Id, N. J. 
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, stamp on this hand same any" , em-
p]oye~i !lnd it will be placed in the hands of our soldiers 
or salors at the front. No wrapping, no address. 

A. S. BURLESON. PostmaSte,. 'Gene,.al •. 
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. ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
'BuDdinp and equipment. $400,000. 

Endowments over $400,000. ' \ 

Meets' standardization 'requirements for College Gradu
ate's Professional Certificate. transferable to other 
States.. • 

Courses in Uberal Arts. Science; Philosophy. EnJrlneer
ing. Agriculture. Home Economics. Music. Art. 

Freshman Classes, IQ;5. the largest evc;r enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now in 

attendance. 
Expenses moderate. 

, Fifty free scholar~hips' for worthy applicants. 
,Tuition free in Engineering. Ai;uiculture. Home Econom

ics. and' Art courses. 
Catalogues a.nd illustrated information sent on application. 

'BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PUsldent 
, -

ALFRED, N. Y. 

milton £' olltgt 
-. A colleae of liberal training for young men and 
women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 

. of Arts. 
. . ' 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho
. more years. Many elective courses. . Special advan
tages for the study of the Ensdish' language and litera
ture. 'Germanic and, Romance languages. Thorough 
courses in aU sciences. ' 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte. violin. 
viol,!, violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
JPusicaI kindergarten, etc. ' . 

.. Board in clubs or private families a~ reasonable rates. 

For further information address the 
. 

II''': W. C. Daland. D.D., ,.,tsldtnt 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Cbe '~ouke 5c,,001 
FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent to!achers will assist.-
Former excellent standa~d of work will be maintained. 
Address for further information, Fred' I. Dabcock 

Fouke. Ark. ' 

T
H~ SEVENTH. DAY BAPTIST 

. GE~ERAL CONFERENCE 
~' Next session to be held at N ortonviIte, Kansas, 

• August, 22-27, 1918. 

President-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Recordiftg Secretary-Rev_ Earl P. Saunders Alfred 

N. Y.· • " 

Correspo7lding Secretary-Rev. Alva Davis, North 
,Loup, Neb. -

• 
Tre4.ftlrer-,-Rev. William C. Whitford. Alfred.N. Y. 
E.r.ecutr..:e . C;ommittee-Frank 'J. Hubbard, Chairman, 

Plamfield. N. l~; Rev Earl' P. Saunders, Rec. Sec., 
Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Alva Davis. Cor. Sec., North Loup, 
Neb.;. Dr. (;eorge E. Crosley, Milton, Wis., (for three 
years); Mr_ Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield. N. J.. (for 
three years); Rev .. William L. Burdick, Alfred, ·N. Y., 
(for ,two years); Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerl)". R. I., 
(for two y.ears); Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Salem, W. Va., 
(for one year); Mr. Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
(for one 'year). AlsC? ex·12re~idents· an~ prelldents of 

-the Seventh Day 'Baptist MISSIonary SOCIety, tJie Ameri. 
Ed:s!~~~J~ Societr~ ~n4~e, ~~v~~~h, DAr ~IPtiltt 
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COME TO SALEM ! 
. Nestled away in the quiet 'hills of Welt Virginia. far 

, from the hum and hustle of the big city, Salem quietly 
says to all voung people' who wish a thorough Christian 
college education. "Come I" , 

S--I"m's FACULTY is composed of earnest, hard 
1M .. working. efficient teachers~ wlio have nth

ered their learning and culture from theleadinguniver
sities of. the United States. among them being Y;lle, 
Harvard. Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred and Mil-
ton.' '. : Salem's C.OLL~GE. buildings ar~ thoroughly mod-

ern m style and equIpment-are up-to
date in every. respect. Salem has thrivb~g Young Peo
ple's 'Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Clubs. a 
well stocked library. lecture and reading rooms. Ex
penses are moderate. 

S 
'

''m OFFERS three courses' of study-College, 
.... Normal and" Academic; besides well selected 

courses in Art, Musi~, Expression, and· Commercial work. 
The Normal Course IS deSIgned to' meet our State Board 
requirements. Many of our graduates are considered 

, among the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
. Academic graduatu have little difficulty in passing col

lelle 'entrance requirements anywhere~ Salem BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a 
basis of education and moderation. We 

encourage and fostet the spirit of true sportsmanship. 
A new gymnasium was built in 1915. . 

We invite correspondence. Write today for details 
and cataIoK1!e:.· . . 
PRESIDENT. CHARLE!; B. CLARK, M. A, Pd. D .. 

Box ''K.'' Salem. West Virginia. . 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD op DIRECTORS 

Pre.ride7lt-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-A. L. TitSworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
A.rsUftiftt Recording Secretar~Asa· F. Randolph, 

Plainfield. N. J. . 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw. Plainfield. 

N. J. :' 
TreaS'Urer-F. J. Hubbard. Plainfield. N. J. 
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. THE SABBATH·VISITOR . 
. Published weekly, ,: under th~ a~spices of the Sabbath 
School Board, by. the American '5abbath Tract Society. 
at Plainfield. N. J. . . 

TUlis : 
Single copies, per year .......... \ .......... _ ... 60 c;ents 
Ten or more copies. per year. af.: ............ so . cents 

Communications should be addressed to TAe Sabbath 
Visitor, Plainfield N. J. 

. HELPING HANn IN BIBLE SCHOOL. WORK 
A quarterly, containing carefullY prepared helps em the 

International Lessons. Conductettby the Sabbath, School 
- Board.· Price 25 cents a copy', per year; '1 cents a 
'Quarter., . . . 

Address communications to TIa,·· Americaft Sabbath 
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International LesSons for Juniota. Conducted by the 
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eral Conference. . , ',. 
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'. . . : MEMORIAL FUND 

Prend'ftt..-H. M. Maxson. :PIainfield. N. J. 
Vic,·P,..sid'flt-Wm. M. Stillman, Plainfield. N. 1.. 
Secrmry-W. C. Hubbard. Plainfield, N. J.' , . 
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The Evangelism The growing conception 
Of Jesus of evangelism through 

some general social up
lift ignores all tOQ nluch the personal-work 
method of which our Lord gave a perfect 
example. The lnan who once said, '~I am 
losing my interest in individuals, and am 
becoming interested in,,' the race," seemed 

/to forget that G'o(fs plan for uplifting man:' 
kind is. through the influence of one indi
vidual upon another. . True, after much 
personal work has been done, there may be 
a Pentecost; but we venture the opinion 
that Peter's wonderful sermon fifty days 
after the crucifixion would not have 
brought such results had not the personal 
work of the 1Iaster preceded, and had' not 
the little band in the upper room prayed 
together and enc.ouraged one another while 
seeking the .promised power from on high. 

Important· Meeting of The Joint Commit-
Joint Committee tee of the IVIissionary 

, and' Tract Boards 
held an' interesting and important meeting 
on n-larch 3.. in the Y. M. C. A. Building 
of New York City. Nine of ,the ten nlem
hers were present. Those of the ~1:ission
ary 'Board came from \iVesterly, R. I., and' 
the members ~epresenting the Tract Board, 
from Plainfield, N. J. Ne,v York makes a 
convenient place for the hvo sections of 
this committee to come together. 

The"object as stated by Secretary Shaw 
was to consult regarding present-day con-. 
ditions and the problems' confronting us as 
a people, and to plan for tfie practical work 
necessary to meet thenl. If ,our, readers 
could have been .unseen ,vitnesses of the 
all-day session~ they would have no un
certainty as to the value of. such a confer
ence. 

Frank]. Hubbard, president of Confer~ 
ence, told the comrilittee that,up to the 
time 'of our last Conference:' it had never 
occurred to him that he would' have.. t6' 
think ·upon denominational problems as 'its 
president.· But when he had to do so, the. 
~ituation, changed. and he has come' to real
Ize"that we have more problems than he' 

/ ' 

ever dreamed of befor~. For some time 
now;President Hubbard has been seeking 
.the help' and co-:operation, of those in vari
ous parts 0 f the denomin'ation, in order to 
nlake the coming General,·, Con"ference at 
Nortonville, Kan., a practical and construc
tive one-one in whiCh the vital questions 
concerning our duties to ourselves and to 
the great world in these ,perilous times, 
shall be met and, as far, as it is possible to 
do so, atlswered. 

Brother Hubbard spoke. of the great in
terest he. found among die people wherever 
he went in his rec~nt we.stern trip. There 
was a conviction ,among them that the' 
Tract and ~1issionary boards should aid in 
formulating a progressive and practical pro
gram for our· anniversaries .. Emphasis was 

, placed upon our need of a constructive pro..-, 
grnm.. , 

The questions What and H ow were 
pressed ; home and the brethren did their 
best to find satisfactory answers~ 'How 

,well they succeeded will' appear hereafter, 
when some of the plans are worked out. 

One thing must not be forgotten: it will 
take nlore than, an 'excellent progr~m ,to 
make Conference a success.' The best pro
gram in the world .will fail if our churches " 
do not see that they are. 'well .represented 
there by a good num~r of interested, c,on
secrated nlen and women. 

'T t is up to the ~hurches to determine 
What shall be the outcome, of the next ' 
Conference~ If the-y think Nortonville is 
too far away and therefore send no dele-
gates;' little or no good can result. Churches 
haying -no delegates to return and lead in 
carrying 'out plans nlade at Conference \vill' , 
not only he loser-shut great hinderers of the 
work. Let every church begin now' to plan 
for a fair representation at ,vhat should be 
regarded· as a"most important Conference." 

Soldiers Who Sing Some time. ago we 
, quoted ' a ~ little poem, 

one line of which was, "The world' marches 
farther with soldiers who ·sing." The pur
pose of the, song was to show that the 
spirits of men on the march or facing the 

;~ . 
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foe are cpeered,- and purposes strengthened, 
by their -songs. N ow here· is a statement, 
made in one of the great dailies, that the 
offic~rs of the American Army on duty in 
France advocate the singing of popular 
songs by. their nlen. It is said th~t the 
boys ove!." there sing these songs at every 
ooportunity, and' that the soldier who can 
play o~ a banjo or guitar is a welcome 
comrade in any camp. 

It is the old, old story. When a child I 
heard one of my teachers say, "\Vhere 
singing is not .. the devil enters. '.' The army 
is not 'the only- place where the value of 
song and.music is demonstrated. The prin
ciple holds true, in field. or shop, er IniU, 
o.r heme-wherever toilers delve o.r bur-

. dens are -borne. Singing men were made 
'nluch· of in the Bible. When Ezra was 

" going with his host up' to rebuild J eru
salem he took pains to. have "seme ef the 
singers'-' go along, and' when N ehelniah 
was .doing his great work, "singer~ sang 
leud,", and "the joy ef Jerusalem was heard 
even afar off." VVhat could the world do 
\vithout singers? Many. a goed cause has 
been carried to victory through the power 
of song; -and eternity alone can tell hew 
great and how many are the victories 
gained in the world' sstrife. through the in
fluence of soldiers who sing. 

, 
Still Sailing by the' There is a stOry 
Bright and Morning Star 0 f . a captain 

who, leaving a 
sailor at the wheel while _he himself sought 
a 'little sleep, told him to steer for the 
North Star. The sailor feel asleep and let 
the vessel drift. When he. awoke he sa\v 
the North Star behind him, and not real
izing that the ship had turned completely 
around he ran to the captain, exclaiming 

. that he had -sailed clear past that star, and 
urged that he be given another one to steer 

.,by. ' ' 
Did you ever stop to think how easy it 

is-to get turned_arolJnd-when drifting, and 
how: absolutely certain we are to drift \vhen 
we fall asleep on life's sea and_ lose- sight 
of our Star? Nothing but" careful atten
tion to the chart and compass, and a firm 
hand on the ,vheel. can prevent drifting~ 
and the- winds and tides are not likely to. 
cause us to. d~ft safely into harbor. The 
drifting Christian -is sure' to fum away 
f~om tlte bright and 'moming Star, and. 
\vhenonce his back is turned to that, he' 

is unable -t~ find '"another by. which to steer 
safely. 
- Brother, have you been sleeping only to 
awake now and find yourself drifting away 
from God and heaven?- Are you bewi(d
ered and looking for another star? Do 
vou feel that on life's ocean, amid many 
dangers, no strong hand guides your ves
sel? Then. why not call the Captain of 
your salvation on deck and let him steer 
your bark? -

"Yon have sailed from the harbor of safety, 
The homeland is hidden from 'sight; 

Around-you the tempest is raging, 
To guide you there shineth no light. 

"Oh, why will you drift 'thus, my brother, -
> \iVhen J estls your pilot will be? -

He'll speak to the voice of the tempest 
And quiet the waves of the sea. 

. , .. 

"You're drifting, you're drifting, my brother, 
No strong 'arm ~your vessel doth guide, 

Amid all the dangers, the dangers around, 
You're drifting to death with the tide." 

Do We Need a Yes, this'is the 
Whole-Membership Drive? rev i val that 

would do eur 
churches lnore good and build up the cause 
we love more surely than anythiilg we can 
think of. Nothing is lnore disheartening 
than empty pews and indifferent church 
m·enlbers who do' net seem-to care whether 
the church prosper\. or not. . There is some
discouragement over the apparent coldness - .~ 
and lack of interest ~mong us as a people, 
and thoughtful- persons are asking. "What 
can· be done to" make matters better ?" , 

Suppose we try . a ,:vhole-membership 
drive Ior two things:, 

( I) l\ full r~gular. attendance of the 
.members· at church services. Outsiders can 
not be expected to care for a church where 
its own members are indifferent. Churches 
are oftentimes unpopular because .thos~ }'Tho 
claim to be members seem so lIttle Inter
ested. The crowded church attracts at~ 
tention and is likely t9 become popular. 
What do you think would be the effect upon 
yourself, y-our church, and your community, 
if the entire membership would make ,a 
united drive for a full house every week 
this year so far as the members could fill 
. ? - It.. . 

(2) A full-membership drive of personal 
work to interest o.utsiders. '. The revival 
that we need is not so much a great throng 
assembled under some emotional- Jeader 
hut organized effort of-the church'memhers 

~' '.' 
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themselves. . We little realize what efficient 
work could be done, if an every-member 
canvass of the unsaved and unchurched in' 

'a given community could be made by . the 
church peeple going in the. right spirit ~o 
interest them in a Christian life. See what 
success crowns the effort when large num
bers go, two by two, on an every-~e~ber 
canvass for the. church buaget. In a_ single 

. afternoon the budget matter is well cared 
for because the _people have a mind! to 
work. 
: Now suppose every churthamong us 
should start some such drive to' win those 
who never seem· to care for the church life. 
Let it be a drive f9r' a .year, we will say, 
with certain days de~oted to the work of 
manifesting a loving, kindly interest in 
those who are without, visiting- them, and 
in every way which leve for souls can' 
suggest. trying to. win them to Christ_~land 
the church. Infinite strength and \blessing
would· conle to. the workers-. this ef itself 
would nlake the church more'. attractive and 
add to its spiritual power-and no man 
can measure the far-reaching good that 
would C011le to. outsiders. . 

Organized church quartets, lay workers 
holding meetings in outlying communities 
and in private homes,' ~en and women 
ministering to the needy and offering- mes
sages of cern fort and sympathy-. some such 
church drives as these w-Ould bring great 
results for the kingdem of Godi 

" 

you knew you ought not· to d~how 
quickly you J;"esponded when you heard a 
gentle. tap on the window reminding you 
of her wishes. . 

You may h~ve read the story of the lit
tle boy whose mother had forbidden his 
going out of the yard and had ,threatened 
to punish him. if he did so. When his 
ball bounded over ·the fence, he" stood in. 
doubt as to what to do. Finally, after he 

,had gone outside to recover' it and when 
his lnether was -about to a'dminist~r· the 
promised punishment, he said: "Mamma, 
didn't you· see my ball boUnd over the 
fence? Didn't vou see me stand and look? 
Didn't you see me go toward the gate 
and, < wh~n I got there, stand· and look back . 

. at you a long time-just stand and look' 
and look?" To an these questions his 
l1lother ans\vered, "Yes." "Then," said the 
·boy, "why didn't you· tap pn the window,' 
and he1p a fel10w out?'~ , 

I wonder hew many- tempted on~s haVe 
gone out from our churches because 'no 
one so much as tapped on the window to 
call them back. !1any a faltering one ., 
might b~ strengthened'in his purposes and. , .. 
kept froin going astray by loving, sympa
thetic help from those in his ch~rch home; 
Certainly no. church should, - like that 
mother, watch ene of its children. gradu-
ally yielding and nearing .the point of 
breaking away, without so much as a tap· 
on the window. to help him. . 

Mother'. Tap on While we are thinking'Th,oughb on Current· Events. Pea c e talk 
The Window· of work, outside the that does not 

~church _ to win others, look toward a complete restoration of Bel
we must not overlook' the watchcare ef gitinl and Serbia and ether devastated small 
'our own now -belonging to the heusehold 'nations is comin'- to. be regarded with less 
of faith who ,may be tenlpted to stray away. 'and less' faver the ,v"orld over." The nations 
Every' -church should exercise motherly are slow to -trust a government that re
care over her children, and this care must' gards its treaties as only "scraps o~ paper" 
be- so' constant and true that no member ,to be violated at will,. and so they let the 
can lose consciousness of the' guarding peace talk pass for what it is Worth. Never 
presence and love. - .' agailJ will they tntst ~rt11any in any peace 

DQ you not remember how the -sense of negotiations its ntlers may sign so long as 
your mother's watchful care, always ex- militarism is enthroned.,. A nation that 
ercisedin love, strengthened your - pur- makes 'war the principal bUSIness of the 
poses and .held . you in the right way ~hen- state, who.se ruler recognizes only the kind 
yo~ \vere a child? Someho)v when you of peace thatena~les him to boast. that all 
played out of doers, here and there, . you the world is _ afraid of him, and who. ex
were' always conscious of mother's 0 love, ~cts to terrify )lations. into peaceful s.uD
and ~oniething in the very thought that she ordination' bv the. sword _and the maIled 
might be watchirig you made you contented fist· can· not' conVince men that -he "abhors 
and obedient. If you: did ~hance to. over- war and alw.aYs 'trie~ tq have peace." Such 
step the line between the permitted and a man should not be allo\yed to Itave. much 
-the forbidden-if about to do some~h~g to say when final peace terms are ~n~i~-

\ -

.. 
\-
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'ered. The outraged nations should stand 
'together until they can dictate terms of 
peace such as the world wants. 

• 

It is evident that the peace, about which 
the Kaiser ha,s so much to say is only a 
peace that will enable him and, his officials 
to- prepare for" another war. To preserve 
the power and throne of the Hohenzollerns 
\s the first and all-absorbing purpose of the 
government that has forced war upon the 
nations. So long as this power remains 
unbroken and defiant, there can be no peace. 

V\T e all want peace. The nations are sick 
of war. America waQ.ts to see her boys 
coming home again; but rather than se'e 
the world accept any such ternis as the cen
tral powers are ;wanting, this country will 
~ontinue to send its young men overseas 
':lnd to sacrifice its comforts and its for
tun~s until brighter prospects for democ
racy are secured. 

-
We are ·surprised 'aJ)d disappointed to 

find at this stage of the national prohillition 
· movement, when' ·leaders of all faiths are 
'tnaking heroic efforts in its behalf, that a' 
man so prominent as Cardinal Gibbons is 
r.!xerting his influence in favor of the liquor 
traffic! If the papers have reported aright 
.his recent speech' made ,in Baltimore, be 
resorts to the same argument used by the. 
brewers and .. distillers, and declares that 
the passing of the amendm~nt would be a 

, 'calamity. 

~vident1y the\vet State of Maryland, at 
once the distillers' paradise and the head
'}uarters' for anti-prohibition Romanists, 
does not agt:ee \vith the car.dinal in the 

• ~atter of ratification. The promptness with 
which the ,Legislature approved the amend
~ent, even while the National Retail Liq
uor ·Dealers'.A.ssociation was in' session 

· at Baltimore, and after Cardinal Gibbon's 
· published statement of disapproval, shows 
iomething of the momentum\vith which 
the prohibitiQ,n movement is going forward. 

l\Iuch interest centers now upon the New 
York and. New Jersey legislatures, for it is 
clear that ooliticians are determined that 
neither one of these States shall· ratify. 
Men who count on liquor votes to keep 
them in office can not be depended upon, to 

, do much for ariv, other interests in States 
where the saloon holds the balance of, 
power. Every compromising move they 

can devise will be resorted to rather than 
the one thing just now needed and urged 
by the nation. Referendum is the one great 
dodge in both States, and if this should be 
adopted, the very men now proposing the 
measure will turn and help the liquor men, 
,iefeat it',at the polls. 

There is only- one thing now for true 
'patriots to do. Ignoring every subterfuge 
to saye the abominable business, they must 
;ee that every member of their legislatures 
goes on record. as to his vote~and that, too, 
in the present session. It is the right of 
every voter to know just ,vhere his repre
sentatives stand in such a time as this. 

Quite a new move in army history has 
been inaugurated to :provide more quiet 
places for religious worship than can be 
found in the Y. M. C. A. buildings. These 
buildings must serve for several other Pt1r
poses than that of worship. 

The new move consists in providing a 
special chapel in camp which shall be free 
to ~1I religious bodies represented in the 
cantonment, and in which both voluntary 
and regular chaplains may minister to the 
spiritual wants .of their boys. One of these 
chapels, built by six denominations, has· re- ' 
cently been dedicated in Camp Upton, and 
in several other camps like buildings are 
heing constructed. The movement is un- , 
der the management of the Wartime Com- '. 
mission of the Federal Council. 

American Defense A most timely orgall:
Society ization, called the 

American D e fen s e 
'Society, with Theodore Roosevelt as. presi
dent, is now doing excellent work in aid
ing the Government in its fight against the 
army' of German' and Austrian spies and 
plotter~ in America.' None but Americans 
need apply for membership. Our nation, 
now fighting for its life, must not only 
send its boys. to the front, but protect our 
flag and country from enemies within our 
borders. Here is the app~al to editors: 

It is estimated that more than $2,000,000.00 per 
week is being -spent on German Propaganda in 
the United States and that to date it has ac-) 
complished more than $250,000,000;00 worth of 
property damage alone. ',.,.. 

The American Defense Society is endeavoring 
to defeat Gennan Propaganda; it seeks to aid 
Government officers to capture enemy spies and 
plotters..'" 

Many patriotic editors· an'd publishers are aid-
~ng us; will' YOll help? , 

THE~ABBATH: RECORDER 
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The' paper that refuses to help ought to, he had learned' to sing in ,the' Sabbath 
be suppressed .. Publicly cursing our' Presi- school of the- Second Alfred Seventh Day 
dent, teaching disloyalty in our publi_c .Baptist 'Church, at Alfred Station, N. Y. 
schools, secretly plotting against our indus- As he listened to that song aleeling of 
tries, dynamiting shops and factories, homesickness took pos~essio.n· of him and 
poisoning foods to spread diseases, and· . for a moment he felt that he must return 
other atrocities to help our' enemies must to his native town and 'mingle once more 

. ,not be allowed any longer. with those'loved ones in the study of God's 
Volul.1teers are called for to report con- word ,and in worship.'. It . was only, for a 

fidentiaUy any suspicious ", action or words ll!0ment, however, for the thought came to 
that may lead to the apprehen~ion of him t~at he 'was' on the Qroadprairie lands . 
secret foes, and help by way of subscrip- of the West, where he had long wished to 
tions is solicited. We give below the names be; that he had come to ,make for himself 
of the officers' and the call for funds: a home, and that God could be with him· , . 

. . . ..and guide him as well on the great Ameri-
OFFICERS, .. OF THE AMERICAN DEFENSE can plain as in the 'shadow, ,0£ the F loved 

. SOCIETY church. at ho~e. Havingpttt his hand to'· 
. HONORARY PRESIDENT t.he plow he would go forward apd trust 

HON. THEODORE ROOSEVELT, , ' -
,- Ex-President of the United States In God for help and guidance. '. 
HONORARY VIC&PRESIDENTS ' It is my purpose" to follow the.se two 

HON. DAVID JAYNE HILL, Ex·Ambassador to Germany men for a little time, taking them as fa;" 
HON. ROBERT' BACON, 'Ex-Ambassador to France .u. 
HON. PERRY BELMONT, Vice-President Navy Leagu'e- samples of the thousands of men .of ,their 

, fo~~ g::::-HI~~!~NLL~RD~:. Ex-Attorney-Ge~e,.al u. s. day' who went to the West to procure 
HENRY B. JOY, ·Pr;:id~~:."li:::r::1n~h~:;vA:;!~ homes and to grow' up with the country; 
HUDSON MAXIM, Membe,. Naval Advisory Board ,and I hope that the young \yho read of ' 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS their privations and hardships may feel 
RICHARD M. HURD, Chairman, Board of Trustees more content to ta' t th ld' h 

. HENRY C. QUINBYi Chairman, E.~ecutfve Committee . S Y a, e 0 orne, or 
CLARENCE s: THOMPSON, Chairman, Press· Committee if they find, that it is best to go from the 
ROBERT ApPLETON, Treasurer. H. D. CRAIG, Secretar~ home fire, that they will be better prepared' 

YOUR MONEY IS NEEDED for \vhat they will have to face and have 
Pin a Bill to This Coupon ~nd Mall TodaT. a visio!1 of higher. things and a surer trust, 

Make Cheeks Pa},"ableto in God. In writing I shall confine myself 
Robert Appleton, TrealJ1lI'er ~ofacts, and aIthoughmany might think 

AmeR:,n .,p;:~ense Society ~nc., 44 East 23rd St., best to use fictitious names' for people and 
, Please enrol me as a member of the American De· places I shall not do so.; hence the story 
fense Society. I enclose my check for $1.oo-An- be f 11 ed f 1 I 
nual Membership~ $S.o~Sustaining Membership. can' 0 9w rom P ace to. p ace on 
'Io.oo-Subscribing Membership. $2s.o0-C0ntribut- the map. 
tng Membership. $Ioo.oo-Life Membership~ Every 
member receives mem.bership .certificate and the So- The ,two were brothers '-and Alfred~. 
ciety's button. ' N. Y., was the home of their childhood and 
Name ........................... :............. youth.. J. H., or Henry, was at this time 
Street Address •••.••.••..••••.••••..••.•••••••••. h 
City and State ..... : ............. Date ........ 19. :. t irty-three years of age and had been for. 

'. hvelve years' ~ the fertile prairie of Iow~ . 
Serv. at the Front or Serve at Hoae ,v-hile J. L., 'mr Joe, was just past his 

HOM.E.STEADING IN' THE SEVENTIES 
J. L. ~ULL / 

Chapter I 
About the last ot May, A. D. 1870, two 

young men were camped in the city of 
Topeka, Kan., on a vacant lot near and in 
the rear of a grocery store. _ They were 
eating their midday meal., and listening to 
the songs of some ,little children playing 
near by, when the children sang a sOng 
which ~as familiar ·to the younger of the 
tnen. I twas \ a Sabbath school song which 

twenty-fifth birthday and ,VCl$ a tenderfoot 
in the West. They were of the' same 
height, five feet seven inches, and weighed 
respectively, a9Q!tt 135 and 160. 'Henry. 
,vas dark, with' full black beard, and very. . 
quick of motion~ Joe was light,. with blue 
eyes and a light mustache, and was more 
slow. He was just from .his old home in 
N elV York. The mother had died in 1860 

, and the father in 1864, ha4 given his life 
for his country~ being in: the service; so the 
home ,vas broken up and the sons were 
no,v to seek a new home on the -land of 
their good old Uncle Sam •. who had prom
ised a I6cracre farm to anY of his nephews 

.......... 
: .. ' -.",,-.,., ~.:~~~-~. 

.. 
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who ~ould live on' and imp~the quarter 
section; for five years. 

The night before the opening' of this 
story the young meri had, stopped at Leav
enworth. It, was two o'clock, and their' 

~ third night on the cars with no rest but 
what they could g.et in their ,seats, and so 
after finding, a hotel they had gone imme-
, diately to bed. In the morning after 
-breakfast Joe ~alled for their bill. It 
was $7.50! They did 'not wish' for any 
more ,hotel bills at that rate, so we find 
them camped by themselves. They had 
.been to the government land office and had 
looked out some numbers of land from the 

',maps marked as having water and wood, 
for they would not entertain a thought of 
taking land that did not have both. They 
then went to· St. Mary's 'Mission, an In
dian 'village on the Pottawatomie Reserva
tion, to procure ponies of the Indians; but 
every" Indian when asked' if he w.ould sell 
a pony replie,d, "Me like me pony, me no 
'swap." ,After some time they found two 
ponies that could be bought, owned by 
white men on the reservation. One of 

, them' had never even had a haIter on and 
was but two years old. This Henry bought 
for $35.00. Joe paid $75.00 for a four
year-old, a well-broken fine black pony be
ing used at that time in a livery stable. 
They led their ponies but of the village as 
.they did not wish to give a free exhibition 
of their' skill in riding in the Indian, town. 
About a mile from the village they mounted 

'and were very much, surprised that even 
Pet"thetwo-year-old pony that had never 
been handled, gave them no trouble. 
" ,The land of which they had the nUq1bers 

was north in Pottawatomie County; but 
\vhen examined it was found unsatisfac-' 
tory, 'as the timber, if it ever had any, had 
disappeared. So, they concluded to go into 

,Nebraska and see what, they could find, 
there. Henry had' an acquaintance named' 

"Thomas, who lived near Blue Springs on 
theBig Blue River. This was not far from 

'. Beatrice, where was the government land 
office for southern Nebraska. At Beatrice 
,they ,-found -' that the nearest government 
land -where they could get a half-section 
together was sixty miles west. They took 
several numbers and went to see what the 
land' was, but this did not prove to be any
better than, the land in Kansas.' One half- ' 
section marked on-the"map as having water 
and -timber had no water and there was a 

-. "' 

, single tree about ten or twelve inches in 
diameter on the half-section. 

, , 

Somewhat disco'uraged they returned to 
Beatrice. The receiver had said, "There 
is 'land in Webster County where you can 
get your choice, but it is -not safe to go 
there unless you have a good company 
with you, for there are Indians there." The 
receiver had also informed them that the 
county east of \Vebster was', all taken by 
speculators before tbey had been ruled out 
bv the government. They concluded that , 
to get what they wanted' they would have 
to run the chances and go to Webster 

, County in the RepUblican Valley. 
As they, came near to Beatrice they saw 

two men in camp near the road. "There 
are travelers," said Joe. "Let us see who 
they are and where they are going." Stop
ping they gave a friendly greeting to the 
campers, one of whonl said: , 

"You seem to be traveling. May.I ask 
if yo·u have been out West?", ~, " 

"Yes, about sixty miles, and saw some 
drv woodless prairie. Weare getting rather 
tired of it," answered Joe. ' _ 
. "We, too, have been looking some and 

find nothing desjrable. We would ,like, to 
find land to homestead hut have concluded 
that if we find it to suit us we will have to 
go beyond the settlement.. We ar.e broth
ers, our name is Preston. My name is 
vVallace and my brother's is William." 

"We are in the same boat," said Henry. 
, "We, too, are brothers. His name is J os
eph and mine is Henry. Our name is' 
Hull. I t may be we can cast our lot to
gether for a few days with benefit to all. 
I see you have some guns,-you look ready 
for business." 

"Yes," said -Willianl, "we have a -Spen:
eer carbine and a double-barreled rifle and, 
shotgun together, and each has a' heavy 
Colt and a .22' pocket companion-thirty..; 
two shots, without reloading; if we, fell in' 
with the reds' we could ,make, some music, 
if not too badly frightened.;' 

"Our small arms':" are about, the same," 
said Joe, "only my pocket compa~ion is 
a .32 . We will have<to get some big 'guns." 
, It was arranged'that they start in two 

days, as they must 'make sonie preparations 
and' s~ure guns. ' 

, L (To be ,continued.) 

Hope is brightest when it dawns fropl 
fears.-Sir J-Valter Scott. '; 

~) 
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'SOLDIERS' LETTERS 
..-- Nine fetters from our soldier boys, fro~ 
nine widely ,separated cant9nme~ts, he 
upon 'my table~ ~very one expressing the 
writer's appreciatIon of the SABBATH RE~ 
CORDER and thanking the Tract :Board. for, 

, sending it." Most of the letter.s ar~ '~wntten 
to Secretary Shaw in reply to InquIn~s con
cerning the RECORDER and the proprIety. of 
placing it in army Y. M. c. A.~ read~ng 
rooms. We select some extracts In which 
our, readers will be interested. 

"Very much obliged for s~ding us' ~e 
S.\BBATH RECORDER It has b<:en coming 

'quite regularly and we have enjoyed read
ing it." 

. "1 wish foexpress thanks for c6p~es 'of' 
the paper and for- your kind. inte~est In us.' 
Can truly say that the news. Items and, 
articles published are, of g!eat Interest a~~, 
a help to us' in ,remembenng that c t~ere IS 
something qetter and mo.re ·endunng ~ to 
think of than this destruction and seeming 
madness of war.'" 

" 

One who-has spent some time in ~e h<?s- -
-pital on the sick list writes: "I certalnlyJap
'preciate having th~ S~BR~TH R~CO~ER and 
find help and inspiration In reading It. -. . • 
Might 'not our own boys hell? 'some by" 
placiJjg copi~s they have read'ln the ,(Yo 
M. C. A.) magazine racks, when they are 
done with them~" / , ' 

"I certainly enj oy reading the RE~ORDER 
"I think that'literature like the SABBATH very much and ,am sure the boys, In ~l,1e 

RECORDER . . ~. . will prove a ,gr~at help' other camps do, too. , In' regar~ to sendrng 
to the fellows. Of course your reahz~ th~t it to.camp reading rooms, I think the plan 
we 'have 'all kinds of reading matenal In a very good one. 'From n:ty own observa~ 
our Y. M. C. A. and other clubs, but many tion' I think it would be ,read .by" many. 
of the magazines' of today do not help \Vhen I have finished reading m~ne! I take" 
strengthen the morals of the. men as t~ey, it over, to the Y.M. C.A: buIlding and 
should. Therefore it ,seems to me that the "leave it on one of the tal?les.lt has an at
more literature of this kind we can place tractive appearance. .. I- hav.e s~en 
before the men the more real benefit th~y 'several fellows reading it from time, to 
will receive. Some of the fellows wIll f me ' 
pick up such a I?aper out .of curiosity .' ·T.· '1 "If the ~xpense of sending it to all ,the " 
and ,see something they hke. . . ThiS" 111 camps seems too great, and, J:ou should de-· 
lead them to look again and perhaps they cide to drop the plan" I think the. boys, 
will sometime get to reading it every chance should be urged to' leave the copies In the, 

, they can get." Y.,M. C: A. after they are read. I~msure 
, the boys will not need much. u:gtng, .for 

"I am receiving the RECORDER a~d tjiank· they will be glad to do it.·.1t IS IInposslble 
the American Sabbath Tract SOCIety for, to save any reading matter In the army, and 
sending it. Every one (of ~e boys) I it is more than a shatne to destroy ~e 
know of gets it." , KECORDER when it is. ju~t as ~asy to put It 

where others can read It. ' Since our sol-
"Your ask about the, ~ECORDER being 

sent to' camps. I think it' could not he,lp ~C? 
some 'go~d. Of. course the tendency, IS 
toward ~ight readIng,. O~ the othe~ hand 
there are always some who are .anxlous to 
find something that will take their thoughts 
to a higher plane." . ' , 

"I receive th~ RECORDER regularly and 
look forward to each new issl1~, f~r it is. 
like a big letter from home. Regarding the 
sending of it to the-camps, I ~m of ~e 
opinion that' it would be ~ practicable.' It 
is just what we need here, In the army, and 
the Y. l\1:.C. A. will be more than glad to 
receive it." 

diers are in so' many differ~nt c~ps, and 
, more are still to go, perhaps In thiS way the 

RECORDER will be 'placed inmost of the 
. camp reading rooms." 

I built my soul an Upper Room, 
A place of prayer, , 

Where free from all dlsturban~es, ,"-
, ,From doubt and care, ,~_ . _" 
, S~rene it rests. AJ;ld thou, dear Chns~ 

, Art always there. , ,,' 

. God· grant that when I le~ve flUs Room - I 

For tasks below, . , 
The peace 'that I have found may from 

" My spirit flow! ,,' , , 
, Till those I meet budd Upper R9,om,',sB _ •. 
, . .-And thither go.-Ethel· Murre ~OI~. 

'f " ,'" "., ..•. , ' 
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MISSIONS 

. CHINESE, AUTOMOBILES, 'AND CHRIS
TIANITY IN BANKA 

. , 

TH:E 'ubiquitous Ford has rattled its way 
. .. even to Banka, the" remote little island 

that lies in the elbow j oint of Java and 
Sumatra. 'It may be difficult. for us to 
visualize the Chinaman as the driver of a 
Ford. It may seem incongruous, almost 
shocking, that one of the ceremonious, soft
voiced sons of the Orient should tear over, 
the country in a vehicle so. distinctly 
western. Yet it ·is the' Chinese in Banka 
who own the autos. 

The Chinaman goes at this business of . 
running a car in the tI10st thorough manner. 
It is no uncommon sight to see the p"roud 
owner of a Ford sitting by the roadside, 
taking his car to pieces, . nut by nut, and 

'bolt by bolt. H;e is not in trouble; he is 
merely interested in its inner workings., 
"\Vhen he has completed the dissection, he 
will proceea with the reconstruction. The 
operation completed, he resumes his place 
at the wheel and chugs away, secure in' 
the conviction that· \vhatever ailment may - . 
attack his car, he \vill be able to diagnose 
and cure the' case. 

Thoroughness' of investigation and an 
. ,unerringthoice ~of the best and most sub

stantial of this'world's,goods, characterize 
the Chinaman's purchases .. Will he, in this 
far-away island, put up .·with native 
products' because they are most easily pro-

. cured? Not at all. He gets his bu~ter from 
.Denmark; his fJour from Minneapolis. If 
it is a question of cheese, he will have the 
best cheese the, world offers. H'e has the 
discrimination to want th~ best, and the 

.. ~nterpi-ise to go around' the world for it, 
if necessary. . 

THIS is typical of the Chinaman's love 
for the' substantial.. He will probe 

relentlessly to the bottom of a case, and 
keep".on digging until he strikes the truth. 

. Th~ughts, to make any impression on him, 
must be built on solid foimdationS'. He will 
strip Jrom a man layer after layer of con
ventions, pretenses, affectations, pret~nded 

~ beliefs, until he has at last struck :the bed-

rock of the man's _ true character. Mark 
Freeman, a. missionary who has lived in 
Banka for many years, declares that the 
Chinaman is the most rigid judge of char
acter that you will find this side of the day 
of judgment.. "Living among these people," 
he says" "pulled all the frost an4 niceties 
olit of me. They brought me dowl\ until 
I was almost disheartened over the frosting" 
we spread on." . 

They investigate Christ:.ianity with the' 
same X-ray; with the same, sharp. tools 
they cut away and discard any false pre
tenses, any inconsistencies, that may have 
grown up around the original kernel of 
truth. But with all their character investi
gation, when they conle to the character of 
Christ, they are satisfied. The simplicity, ' 
the substantial worth, the consistency· of 
that character, satisfy the" Chinaman's de~ 
sire for the real thing. " 

ONCE they have decided on the thing 
. . they want-whether it be a cheese or 

a form of religion-. they adopt it and stick 
to it with a persistency that may well 
astonish the more fickle Westerner. For 
34<;:>0 years they have been true to one form 
of religion-ancestor worship. How many 
varieties of faith has our race embraced in 
that length of time? Now that they are 
weighing ancestor worship' against the'"" 
ideals of Christ, now that they are seeing 
the scales tip in favor of Christianity, they 
are adopting the principles of the new re
ligion in the same thoroughgoing manner, 
and giving them the same faithful' inter~ 
pretation and unwavering support that kept 
them bowing before an ancestral tablet for ~ 
3400 years. 

l\lr. Freeman believes that in the last '/ 
half of this present century, the great 
Christian thinkers, tjte great Christian 

. leaders will be Chinese men. "It is not in 
us to reach to what they will," he . says. 
-"These Chinese are a great· people, deserv
ing not of our pity, and not of our patron
age; they are just a straight old folk, and 
when they get hold of these ideals, they 
will see in them what our .natt;r~s ·have 
never grasped." t' .. 

'We must look well to the constructiono£ 
. our automobiles and to the' application of 
our faith, if we wish to keep pace with 'the 
Chinaman.~Author unkno'lVn.' . . 

., 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY LIBRARY IN supply current information as :well as his-
WAR TIM~S tori cal facts. r 

CORTEZ R. CLAWSON" LIBRARIAN 'Alfred University Library. is unique in -
1 its location. 'Wehave here a state school of 

Weare living in an age of transition. agriculture alive to the best. interests of 
Perhaps never before in the worlq's history every rural community within its influence. 
was there greater need for sober thinking 

- and sound reasoning; never ·}1efore djd In its propaganda for more intelligent liv-·. 
"individual initiative" mean more than it ing the library co-operates, thus rendering· 
does today. Not only must experienced . more e~ectual its' ~fforts to help. the peoI?le, 
leadership blaze the way as has always, been and unites all· avaIlable forces In carrying 
the case in periods of great stress, but con-.\ out the g?vernment and state programs on 
structive initiative is demanded on the part, . conservatI,on. 
of every indiviaual as well, irrespective of. !hr?ugh th.e' library ini~i,ative late in. the 
hi.s position or what his work may be. T?e fall a' campal~ ,was' waged for funds 
times call for every man, woman and chtld toward the mllho~-doIl.ar effort to ~upply 

" to realize his own inherent power and to books -f~r the soldiers In the cantonments. 
convert it into healthy action that the cum- . The p'eople of Alfred responded generously 
ulative efforts of conlmunity life may ma- 'to the appeal' and subscribed. niore than 
terially aid our govern~enf? cdpsttuctiye th~ir quota that. our . boys .at ,the fr?nt 
pr9gram in the m<;>st tryIng tIme In Its his-mIght. be supphe1. With SUItable read~~ 
tory., To conform to this program we must ma~enar. In additIon to the cash contn
yield to discipline ,and unselfishly serve and butIon m,ore than one hundred book~ to 
share. Never before in the history of man- gether WIth a' large num.~er of magazlI~es 
kind have libraries or collections of books were sent to the front. . To make -readtly 
been more potent for good. Never' before avai1a~le information ~n topics uppermost 
have libraries been so' deluged with ques-' before: the publi€ today'" and to supply such 
tions . pertaining to our national ~elfare. information as might be called for by those . 
Men and women who think are coming to taking consenratio~ courses . organized by 
the fore and the library as an educational the college, a large number of helpful books 

. center in any community should be identi- and I?amphlets ~were added to our already 
fied with every movement f?r the. better- grOWIng c?l1ectIon. ,On OlIr tables !Day be 
mentof conununity and national hfe, the found speclal-c_ollectlons on th.e stl~Jects .~f 
local point from which inspiration should war, agri~ulture, .f~od atil;~- dietetIcs, mill
radiate. tary . and naval affairs, home management, 

The State Food Corrimission in conjunc- submarines, aeroplanes,,\vireless telegraphy, 
tion with the United States Food Adminis- ~ etc. . . ' 
tration is asking public libraries to enlist To comply Q with instructions . frOin the 
in a more active propaganda for the dis- Goyernment the faculty has ~rranged ~or a 
semination of information on all questions. senes of courses on econormcs, chermstry" 
allied to the conservation of our ,national dietetics and conservation in general; also 
resources. Libraries a~e displaying posters' a popular' course of lectu'res on wheat, oils, 
on food conservation, exhibiting fruits and fats, sugars, meats, ."fuels and transporta
vegetables of all sorts, with war-time. re- tion. A lar~e number of stu~ents a~e en
cipes, pamphlets with helpful suggestIons rolled for thiS work ,and the libr~, IS the 
from the United Sta~es and state depart- f!1ost natur~l. place to ~m to fo~ Infonna-
inents of agriculture; farm bureaus and ex- tIon' concemlng~e s~bJec~s aSSIgned. 'F0 
periment stations. 'Most. libraries. are well makr .all s~ch. mate~al sti~ more readily. 
supplied with conservation bulletins,' Red acceSSIble blb~lographl~s have been p~e
Cross bulletins, news letters; pamph~ets pared on. ~anous sU~Jects ~onnected ~W1th 
from state departments of. health,. reading 'con~ervatton: Th~ hbrary IS a depOSitory 
courses, and lesson outlines. In dOIng these ~f. Informat1o~ WIth hundreds of govern
things at the suggestion of the U. S. Gov- ment pamphl~ts and 3: large number of re
ernnient the, library maintains that ~o other, cent bo~ks ~~ magaZInes on ()ur tables. 
agency is ,equally qualified to· bnng the . I~ thIS legtti~ate and ~ecessary asstl~p-
needed information so effectively to the tion of new dutIes necesSItated by war con- . 
people,. Its function pre-eminently is to ditions we' as librarians' must, not allo,v 
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these new conditions. to' dim the luster of 
-the· eternal aiamonds of thought ,byour 
great masters of -literature. . After all the 
basic characteristics which make possible 
these newer activities, are found not so 
much in· public documents and state pam
phlets, however valuable these may be, but 

-- In the poets, the philosophers, and classical 
,vriters of all ages. In such companionship 

. ou~ sold.ieT boys find solace after long and 
tryIng vIgIls, and the men and -women who 
think ou~ the tgreat problems of the age 
find. theIr .founda~i~ns strengthened by 
readIng agaIn WhIther's, Eternal Good-

·ness; Browning~s Saul, and Lowell's Vision 
. of Sir Launfal. . - --
_ . The time· demands patriotism of the 
highest order. It means sacrifice elimina
!ion of personal aggrandiz~ment ;nd a lay
Ing u~on the altar of ou~ country our very 
best gIfts. It mea:ns loyalty to principle, and 

_ unselfish devotion to our highest ideals· an 
optimism that carries with it a faith in 
eternal justice that right will prevail. '\Vith 
Robert Service in the Rhymes of a Red 
Cross ~Ian _. -- I , 
Then let's l1ave faith; good· cometh out of ill; 
The power that shaped the strife shall end the 

- strife: . - -
Then let's bow down before the Unknown "Vill
Fig~t on,_ b~lieving all is well with life; -" 
Seemg wlthm ~he \vorst of \Var's red rage· 
The gleam, the glory of the Golden Age. 

TRACT AND MISSIONARY SOCIETY NOTES 
, ,,' 

SECRET_-\RY ED\VIN SHAW 

Sabbath Evangelist \Villard D. Burdick "-. 
conducted Sabbath institutes at Westerlv 
R I., February 23. and at Waterford: 
Con~., l\farch 2. _-\t vVaterford evening 
me~tIngs \V.ere. held during the week. pre
cedIng the InstItute, and on Sabbath after-

- "noon John H. ..Austin. of Westerlv gave 
the principal address. In the work at Wes
terly the conductor was assisted by Robert 
L. CooI1, Dr. \\Taite, Rev. George B. Shaw 
and others. 

In a personal letter Brother Burdick in 
telling of the real interest that has been 
shown in this \vork, and the ·helpful words 

, of'appreciation. that have been spo~en so 
frequently to hIm says, "I don't want you 
or .. ~ny one else' to think that I say these 
thlIlgS becaus~ I conducted the work, but 
I am fully convinced that if the members 
of the Tract Bo~rd:had passed through what 

I have in t~e past seven ·,veeks they would 
all say that It pays to hold these' institutes." 

After leaving Westerly B"rother B~rdick 
attended a meeting of the J oi1'\t Committee 
of the Tract and Missionary societies which 
w'as held in New York City Sunday, March 
,3. - From there· he went directly to Berlin 
N. Y.,)o continue the same kind of \vork 
for one week. Then on his way to Wis
consin he will stop one or two Sabbaths at 
J ackso~ Center, Ohio, and April I he takes 
up agalu the work of the pastor at New 
Market, N. J. -

. Weare sorry to hear that a severe cold 
,wIth h~arseness _ has been afflicting o-ur 
~vangeltst D. Burdett Coon at Gentry. He 
IS however able to write, ,and says" that the 
w~rk is progressing well under the leader
ShIP of Rev. T. J. Van Horn and others. 

Rev., Verney A. Wilson, pastor 'of the 
church at Attalla, Ala., in writing about 
the "Forward- l\i(ovement," says, "I can't 
say that our church will be able to perform 
all that is asked,. but we hope to do all that 
we can. We ~eld ou.r series of meetings 
last fall, a union reVIval effort with the 
results o~ thirty-one conversions; one being 
a new convert to the Sabbath." 

-_ ~lifford Burdick, of the' class of 1917, 
}\/111ton College, has been teachino- school 
this year in Porto Rico, "in a o-o;'ernment 
position. In a letter he tells of the beau
ties of ~h.e climate, but·dwells in particular 
u~o~ the open doors of opportunity for 
mISSIonary effort and the proclamation of _
the Sa~bath tru!h which finds a ready and 
:esI?onsIve heartng. l\1ilitary -cons'cription 
IS lIkely to cause his, return to the States 
in :Nlarch. He was the representative of 
the Young- People's Board at the last ses
sion of our General Conference. 

The secretary is receiving many interest
ing replies to the letters he recently sent to 
the n1en in service whose names and ad
dresses are in the SABBATH RECORDER. The 
magazine is deeply appreciated by those 
\vho receive it. Many copies fail to reach 
the men, due to constant changing of ad
dresses and the burden of the second-class, 
mail service which is overwhelmed with 
li~erature and other packages for the sol
dters at the present time. -

. " 
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Although it is almo~t six months yet till 
the meeting of our General Crlnference, 
yet the .Conference year closes June 30, 
only a lIttle over three months from the 
time this issue of ,the SABBATH RECORDER 
will appear. It is high time that the Tract 
and Missionary societies should be giving 
thought to -the program for Conference a.nd· 
the 'program for the next year. 

, ' . 

_ The secretary belie~es with all- his soul 
, minq and strength,' that it will not" b~ . 
enough to come up to Conference with 
mere reports of what has been -accom
plished during the past year, as hopeful 
and encouraging as thes~ seem likely to be . 
Re believes that these societies should come 
to Conference wit~ some very definite 
program of effort for the denomina
!ion .to conside~ with the plan of adopt-

_ lng It when approved." H'e believes that 
these societies should present to the_ 
Confer~nce, as it were, bltie~prints of. a 
denominational task, plans to be discussed.J 
altered, bettered, but adopted, for the fu
ture. ' 

Such a program should take into con
sideration the spiritual needs 'of our own 
people. and of the world, and suggest defin
ite plans by which the spiritual interests 
may be deepened and broadened and" made 
stro~ger. Such·' a program should seek to 
articulate all the various lines of effort 

"" in' which as churches and as boards and 
societies we are _ engaged. Such -a program 
should -have clearly in fnind the mighty 

- problems that· are facing us as a "people, 
and set a task which shall meet and solve 
them. 

" Only the grace of God is equal to these 
things. ,There are tn the denomination 
many _ spiritually minded, clear-thinking 
people; people who pray and work. Has 
this matter been brought forcibly to their 
hearts and minds? Let them, - in the 
guidance of the Spirit's power, think deeply 
on these things. And then let them give 
the .results of this God-directed thinking 
to _ the boards by letter. Let them suggest 
in definite form what they have come to 
feel are the greatest problems before Sev
enth Day B;J.ptists, and then let them sug-

. gest a plan or program of united effort to 
set before the Conference. On behalf of 
the boards this request isma~e in the" deep-

e'st sincerity. We' ar~ ", in need of' help. 
Come to our assistance, in the spirit of 
the M~ster, think ye 011 these things :1!1d 
th~n .glve the qoards _ the help, of your "r 
thinking. ' t - -

.MINISTERS WILL -HELP 
JOHN PRICE JONES 

The cl.ergy of -France and England have 
been qUick ~to r~spo?d to the pressing 
needs' of theIr countnes. 1tIore than three 
thousand clergymen of . France have fallen' 
in battle, and we are told that it..is a com
mon sight to see" maimed llriests in Paris 
~nd elsewhere. The "same is true in Eng
land: 

.~ i 

. ~hat America's clergymen will respond in 
SImIlar f~shion is _ asspr~d. _ _ Already they 
are offenng" . themselves "for 'all kind of 
seryice,-chaplains, Y .. fi1 .. C.A. workers,' 
~s~Istants in the various, 'government pub
hCIty programs, and as, ,fighters. And· 'not 
only the young men but the veterans also '" 
are i~ining in the' effort. A striking mani- --
festatlon of the" spirit that possesses the 
vast : ~ajority of our" nlinisters - today is 
found In the words of Rev. David James " 
Burrell, pastor of the Marble Collegiate'" 
Church, ·N ew York: 

"'J?he Christian Church is· unitedly sup
porting the Goverru.nent in this war be
cause the 'principles involved are identical 
with its own.' For this reason no minister 

. or. other Christian can afford to be a slack
er. Whi!e I am a trifle beyond the age limit"'
f~r 'serVIce on, the firing line," I find in -the

. Ltberty Loa~ a simple • but very effective 
way of backIn~ the men behind the guns." 

• 
One of the first charities to go by the 

board in war time is the Bo\very ~Iission 
brea~ line in N ewY ork ~ity . Not only 
lack of funds, but lack -of 'applicants con
spired to end an institution \vliich has been 

_ as vigorously criticized 'as - it has been 
praised. The superintendent writes that 90 
per cent of his foriner applicants have gone 
to \V'ork and that the other io per cent, un
employable. from age or sickness, are being 
cared for In __ the --country. From this he 
argues that "there can be no question about 
the fact that the objection 'vhi~h has been 
raised to -bread lines in .the past is fully an
swered. "-T he Sun/ey. --, 
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IIR8. G~ORGL m. CR08LBY. KILTON. WIS. 
'VvutrlbUtiD. BcUtor 

THE SABBATH A HOME DAY 
MRS. WALTER D. KENYON 

Paper prepared for Sabbath Institute at Ash-
away. R. I.. and requested for publication 

, To 'me' it, seems that the two words in 
the subject assigned me' are very closely 
relat~d-Sabbath and Home. They are both 
ordaIned of God, blessed by him, and surely 
no home is complete without the Sabbath. 
GOd gave the' Sabbath to Adam as a day 
of rest~ , God rested on the Sabbath. He 
·blessed an~ s~nctified: it. ' It' was proclaimed 
on ~It. SInal t.hat the Sabbath was to be 
kept holy,' and" it was established forever 
by the example and precept of Jesus' Christ. 
If \ve are' to keep holy the Sabbath we 
must live holy lives. 
. T~e home -is, a sa~red institution. Jesus 
Chnst :was homeless, yet he loved to 'enter 
the . hdmesof others, where his presence 
brought relief or restoration, or where he 
came for rest and the ministration of those 
who loved him. , 

The Sabbath as a home' day is a tremen· 
dous s;tbj eet to Seventh Day Baptists~ 
Home IS where the foundations are laid 
The training of character in our children. 
the fitting for usefulness in the world the 
developing of that :which is \vorth '~hile 
and encouraging the best there is in them' 
all this is done in the home. ' 

The home is the hotbed in \vhich the. . 
early. growth is made, for the transplanting 
to wI~er ~eIds as deveJopment comes. If 
1 desIre to. gather lily blooms, I shall not 
plant roses. If v.:-e wish our children' to 
be strong in the faith of our fathers, we 
~hal.l l?ok wel1~ to their training. We shall 
Il!-stil mto _~~lr youthf?l minds the prin
c)p~es of t~lJh \ve d~lre to seJ guiding 
theIr, later lIves'. 

It is as easy to teach children the sa
credness of the Sabbath as it is to teach 
the ~deas of honesty and purity. Even 
the bny' child in our homes may know that 
'with the going down of the sun on Friday 
when mother Ia.ys away her work, all game~ , 
and~?ys are to be put away until the Sab-, 
bath 'IS past. This should not be consid
ered a cross: but just a rule of our lives, 

a teaching of Jesus" and we should be glad , 
to do, this because he taught us to do so. 
We are going to enjoy the day, of rest 
which he gave us. ' 
, There can be no fixed rules for Sabbath 

~ -
ooservance, and it need not be so straight-
laced as to bring frowns from the'childreB 
In my own home I have been asked if it 
was wrong to play "church" 011 the Sa~ 
bath, and memory goes back over the years 
to the time when a small company of 
youthful Seventh Day Baptists' once gath .. 
ered in an "upper chamber" for a church 
service. Below stairs the mother had 
occasion to send some one on some slight 
errand and a call came up for Johnny. But' 
Johnny was in the pulpit in the midst ot, 
his sermon and a small voice from the 
back of the' audience called down "John 

, h ' " , can t come, e s preaching.}} That same 
lad: do~sn't today. preach from a pulpit, 
b~t he IS a {>reac~lng Seventh Day Baptist 
WIth a son ltsted In .the RECORDER with the 
men in the service. 

Sabbath reading should be' chosen in 
keeping with' the day. Besides the Bible 
and the many simplified Bible stories we 
have our own loved SABBATH RECORDEl\ 
with its. pages for young and old, and fOf 
the smaller. ones the Sabbath Visitor. It 
is a wise plan, also, to study the Sabbath
school lesson one week ahead, and, with 
the helps, this occupies some time. ' 

Mos.t of our children enjoy singing and 
there IS no better method of Sabbath. ob
~ervance than singing God's praises. This 
IS • something parents and children may 
enJoy together and it helps to make the 
Sabbath a delight. ' 

If .the . Sabbath purpose was to bring 
mankInd Into communIon with God mav 
we not see him, and the children le~rn of 
him, in quiet walks through open fields' with 
the beauties of his creation? 

The Sabbath in the home should be a 
tie that binds parents and children with a 
twofold cord-family unity and the united 
pUrpose of .loving obedience to God's' law. 
9f what use to preach a gospel we do not 
hve? If we are to proclaim to the world 
our helief in the Sabbath of Jehovah we 
shall preach our strongest sermons by keep
ing the day sacred in our homes. 

Any true-minded Sabbath-keeping father, , 
or mother who has the interest of our de
nomination at heart must sometimes ask' 
the question, ','What have I in my hands?" 

'. 
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'Vho is responsible for the fact thail, the 
. ' 

Our 'apportionment ,to: the W o~n' S 
Board has been met. l\ new cupboard 'has 

'been put in the church kitchen,' and two 
rooms at' the parsonage have been papered. 

Beginning with November 'a birthday 
lunch has, been served once each month. 

, sweet sacredness' surrounding the Sabbath 
which, so many of us knew in the homes 
of fathers and grandfathers is becoming 
only a thing, of tender memory? Is' :it be
cause the Bible lay Closer to father's hand 
than to ours-? Is it because we are becom-

\ ing so absorbed in the affairs of, today we 
are letting slip that which is of so much 
more worth? The day of reckoning is 
coming, and God will hold us to account 
for our lives here in our homes and before 
our brothe,rs whose keepers we surely are. 

, Those having birthdays during the moqrh 
pay as many "Cents as they ar.e years of ,age; 
all others pay 15 cents. The' president ap- . 
points four ladies to serve each time. They 
serve four things besides tea. 

The Lookout Committee reported two, 
postcard showers, one to a member in the 
hospital, the other for a shut-in sister on, 
her ninetieth birthday. " 

We can not expect the children to be 
better Sabbath-keepers 'than we are. Qne 
father I know has always said, "1£ I ex
pect my children to attend church and Sab
bath school, I shall go with the1l1." It 
should be the established order for par
ents and children to go together to the 
house o£ God, barring,;O£ course,unavoid
able hindrances.- , 

The words of Secretary" Shaw apply 
most appropriately to the subject of Home 
and Sabbath: "It' is a time for us to re
member who we are, whose we are and' 
for what we stand, and in these trying 
times to ring true to the heritage '0£ our 
ancestors." -

May God help -us to ~emember. 
Hopkinton, R. I.} 

Feb. 9, 1918. 

A very interesting program was given -
at one meeting: SUbject,H~ssip:' A Dish 
of Gossip." "vVhat is gossip and what the 
difference between gossip ~nd news,?" 

One all-day' meeting was I held in Decem
ber, 'when clothing was repaired and two 
barrels packedand sent toRev. Mr. Kovats 

, for h~s poor ·in Chicago.' ,,! 

" M. E. G., 
Press Committee. 

, 
,CIRCULATING PERSONALITY .. 

REV. JOSEPH' H, ODELL 

President Wilson can not win the war 
alone. Our splendid men in khaki can not 
win the war alone." Battleships /can not win 

WORKERS' EXCHANGE it; ,artillery can not \vin it; air craft cannot 
Report of the Milton Junction (Will.) Ladl~I!J' win it. If this ,var for our fundamental 
Aid Society from. July, 191'1, to January. 19\8 human rights is to be won, the victory must 
'The society has, met hvice a month: come through' .A,mericans putting one 

Meetings were held in the churc,h parlor . hundred per cent of their Americanism 
during the hot weather because it was more into the conflict. 
comfortable to do quilting there than in 1:Ioney is circulating personality. If my 
the- homes. 'When the Work Co1l1Inittee money is \vasted, a part of my personality 
has not provided us \vith \vork )ve have is \vasted; if my money is given to charity, 
done Red Cross \vork. : ' I am transferring a part of my personality 

In November the Entertainmen't Commit- " to other and more needy people. If I hoard 
tee set'led a New England supper, ,vhich lny moneYi, ,lam burying some of ,my per- -
made the society richer by $24.35. The sOllality. If I put my money into Liberty 

. 'V ork Comnlittee put' on sale at the same 'Bonds, I am building a part of, my person-
time su<;h fancy, work and aprons as ,vere' ality into democracy. , 
in hand. These brought $6.25. Since then, The men who face the foe in ,France are 
two comfortables at $5.00 have been sold. giving all of their personality for the' eso:-

A very pleasant, social meeting ,vas held tablishment of Justice and Honor, and 
in September, w h~n the ladies met ,vith ' Truth in th'e ~ world; they' ,\ill only' succeed 
~-Irs. G. E. Coon in her cottage at the lake. if the ,men and \\TOnlen athomeJ sheltered 
A picnic dinner was served and the after- 'and comfortable" put so~e' of ;their per-
noon was spent in sewing carpet rags and sonality into Liberty Bonds. . 
in social converse. Tro,)' .. N. Y. 

c' 
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THE PLEDGE OF THE FLAG .. 
No piece of English written withi? the 

last half century 'has had so wide a 
circulation, has been' repeated &0 many 
times by so many different persons,. or ' is 
so widely known, as the pledge to the flag. 
For more than t\venty-five years the pupils 

. of a large part of the public school~ have 
repeated it every morning' as they - have 
saluted the flag;' arid in thousands of other 
schools it has been, and is, part of the pro
gram on Flag Day, Washington~s Birth
d~y and other patriotic occasions. It has 
even been set to music. 

Through all that time it has been known 
as "The Youth's, Companion flag pledge~' 
quite properly, since it was written in the 
Youth's C on14panion ·office by men con
nected with the Companion,' and was put 
forth by the Companion as a part of a 
large, definite plan to improve the surround-

., ings of pupils in the schools of the country 
and to stimulate patriotisnl among them. 

In 1888 the late James B. Upham, then a 
.member of the Perry _~/'lason Company, the 
publishers of the Companion, began the 
great work of rottsing public opinion to the 

· need of better country schoolhouses and 
better-kept school grounds, and to the op
portunity of fostering patriotism by putting 
the Stars and Stripes over every school-, 

, 'house in the United States. vVith other 
members, of the. fi,:-m, and with the co-op
eration of the editorial·, staff, he formed a 
definite plan· and proceeded to put it into 
operation. For ~he next two years .he ~nd': 

· his co-workers spent most of theIr time 
and very generous sums of money in 
furthering' the work; and in' February, 
1891, the Co~panion suggested that the 
public schools all over,. the .country sho.uld 
celebrate by suitable and unIform exerCIses 
the four-hundredth anniversary, of: the 
landing of Columbus. The N ational ~du
cation Association approved the suggestIon, 
and Congress made October 21, 1892, a 
holiday. , ' ... 

In preparation ':for the event a commIttee 
was appointed consisting of all the state 
superinjelJdents 'of education; and a special 
subcoInmittee ·that 'included a representa
tive, ,of the ' Youth's C oinpanion and that· 
made the Companion office its headquarters 

· was named to prepare a u~iform official 
program. The chief incidents in the pro-', 
gram were to be the raising of the flag and 

the salute and pledge. Mr. ,Upham had al
ready written a fornj of pledge very much 
like that which is now so well known, and 
with the help of 'other me'mbers of the 
firm and of members of the editorial staff 
the present ~nd final form was written: 
I pledge allegiance to my flag and to' the 
Republic for which it stands one nation in
divisible, with liberty and justice for all. 
In that form it was offered to,the commit
tee, . and' by them adopted; and fronl the 
. Youth's C o1'npanion building it was sent 
out to every quarter of the land. 

The Companion tells the story now. be
cause it likes' to think that all that great 
effort to implant patriotism is now show
ing it~ fruits, and that those fruits are good . 
The sight of the flag always flying 'over the 
schoolhouse and the beautifuL pledge so 
often and so solemnly repeated during the 
past quarter of a century have, we hope, 
some relation to "our present t1nity as a na~ , 
tion and to the splendid ,patriotism of our 
young soldiers.-Ed it 0 rial, Y outlt' s C om
pd1tioll~ 

DOCUMENTS WANTED 
REV. EDWIN SHAW 

In recent years there has been established 
. in New York City a most valuable under
taking. It is called the "Missionary' Re
;earch Library.". It is located at 25 Madi
son Avenue. The purpose of this library 
is to gather together in one place not only 
books and pamphlets concerning the work 
[)f missions, but especially the reports .of 
missionary organizations' and periodicals 
that deal with the subj ect of missions in 
'whole or -in part. 

This Hbrary will be open free to any- one 
who wishes to' make a study of any phase 
of missionary history and effort. At the 
present time the library does ,not have' a 
very compl~te file of the publications ,of 0e 
Seventh Day Baptists .. If anyone readIng 
this should have any material it would. be 
most thankfully' received. I do not know 
of a better way in which one could dispose 
of such material to better advantage.' Read 

, over the list below which has been sent to 
me. It show"S how carefully the matter 
.has been considered. Do not 'send material 

. that is not wanted. The list states what is 
lacking, and therefore wanted.' Sen~ to 
lVIissionary Research Library, 25 Madison 
Avenue, New York City; 'N. Y. ,From 

/ 
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THE, SABBATH RECORDER 

now on the SABBATH . REC~RDER and the 
Year Books will be sent' as Issued. , 

'. Y r Book· We lack 
C qn/erence M,'tntttel .or ltidirig 1843'. (39thses-

all Issues up to an m~ h d (date uncer-
si~n): al1o. 18t~. (6~ht,> 47~ ~ /th,; 1864 (5?th) ; 
~86i;' It~ t~~18i6 4incl~sive;. 1878 to 1883 mclu
sive· 1885; 1886;, 1888, --1889! 1917. 1 k It is-

R:portso/ Missionary Soc',ety: Wed a.c la
d

.
ng 1· h d tely up to an mc u 1 sues pub IS e separa 001'\. 8 1894, 1897 to 

1881; also. 1886, 1887, louy, 1 90, . 1 16 
1906 inclu~lve, 1909, 1910, 19

f
13

M
, .1~~~~a~ Society J 

j Note: Smce 1886 report 0 IS 

. wi~h~e J~:~T: l:~~~~~k\\re lack all iss?es u~ 
d · I dl· ng 1906· also: 1907, J an., ~ll.lssues, to an mc u '1 . ' AprIl 1· June Feb' all issues;, March, a 1 Issues; ., .. 

3, ~~, 24; July 8; Aug. 19, 26; Sept. 2, 30, 

. ' Ril U (North Loup,' Neb.), Brannon, Private, eyt. B· '128 Camp Funs-Quartermaster Dep '., ar., ,. 
. ton, Kansas. B (Ashaway R. I.), Receiving 
Brig§:ip c~;~;s Yard, BrooklyD-, N. Y'

R 
L) Re-

Briggl!!, i'LevS~itpt tr·a;:· Y<:r~ha:::Okly'n, N. Y.-
ceiV ng 'Willi m '(Berea., W. Va.), Br1.ssey,Private, F aA Camp Lee, Peters-Battery D, 31' .,., , , , 
burg ,Va. ' ) S· ly Co Brooks, Albert (Waterford, Conn., upp _ I ·f 

327 Inft., Atlanta, Ga. No Y) Co A 
Burdlck,Corp. ANrthur Et · rJ~~~refiill Branch, . Va: 

48th Inft., ,ewpor , R I) Waiting Burdick, Charles G. (Westerly, . ., 
orders for naval service. . 'I R I) 

Burdick Lieut. H. Russell (Wester .Y, 1 E' Co. ' C, 102d Machin~ Gun Batt~hon, . . 
F via. New York.. i ) Add eSB Burdick, Lieut. P'aul (~llton, W s.,· r 
not known. ,'G· NY) Burdick, Lieut. Philip (Little . enesee,. . . ,.-

, 1204% Green St., Augusta, Ga. 
Burdick, Sergt. WilUam (Nile, ~. Y:),. Battery 

, C, 307 F. A.., Camp, Dix, N. J. S Inft 84th 
Burnett, G:J~rg~ C·'~·nt>o~6~vll!ion, cart; Ad

,.<'" 

I 
I 
1-

·1· 

OClt~;Jan. 6; Feb. 3; June 22,; July 20; Sept. 
J; 'Z; Oct. 5, 19; Dec. ~1,,28. 

'~:'f; 1909 to 1918, all Issues. 

f~f~ntrb,.~':.. e'ExpedltlOnary Forces" Wash
ington, D. C. h N J)' 3d Pro

CamPibeill, rr~~ci~r~Vi~i~~~f Recruii 'Ba~tal1on; v s ona '. ht t n N J 

,. .0' 

C Dlix Wng s ow, . . 'I 'Canft~~P Paul' ,C. (Nne., N. Y.),. ~attery B, 30 MEN IN THE SERVICE F A Camp Dix. N. J.. Y ) 3
4
't:h 

. t • Carley, Francis (Adams Center, N. ., ~, 
The American Sabbath 'Tract SOCiety, Inft. BLrd't FF{tvBI~~itr~dxS~'ation, N. T.), 

following a suggestion which ,was made adt c~a~Wlra.ry e~ritnch Posto~ce, t TfentRn, I f- ~. 
our late General Conference, has offere chaPBmaCn, 'DSelf~rt Gd~[{y~ Jam~~tcivln. R·.iI:I'N . . , . 

t the men ..., T E uatIon Hosp ta 0., \':...0,. I , to send the SABBAT~ RECORDER 0 t Chil~eca~~ra~e~leaf, F~~f Oglethorpe, Ga. .l ,i 
who are in the service of the govem~en Child'ers, Lieut. E. W., 1'8 Inft., Co. ~" Camp 

during the war. This can not be ~one Wlth- Chil~~:~i4~~iv~~nW~Dj~~)3atl:ry D, 31' F. A., 
t the help of relatives and frIends who Camp: Lee, Petersb~rg, vaci their home is 

O~ll I the correct addresses.' The fol- Th.~· a~v'\raare a~J°;'I~r~r:n members of the 
WI SUPP Y dd e Salem, . ~'. t h ch of that place. 
lowing is a list so far as the ~ ress~s adr .'S~venthD~B~Pt~~a~le~r C. (New York City), 

t hand. The assistance of all ~~ e- ChiP:a~~~ry ~ ·306 Field Artil~ery, Camp Up-
now a '. d addItIons' t n N Y 36th sired, to make correctIons an . CI kO ver·gU· (Little Genesee, N. Y.), CO. B, 

. ar , S n· . Minn . 
Mea in the SerVice from Seventh Day Baptist clark~~t." Ia.~~ . (Mdto'f;, Wis.). Address not 

Churches. known.. (W I orth, Wis.), NY) Re- CI . ke Capt. Charles P. I, ,a w , . , 
'Allen, JosePDh L.t (~~fre3~7StC~~np Wads;orth, ar1703 SummitpAvi" F(~ta~~~i~' ~;~): Am-

mountepo . , Clarke~ Charles ., r. .t T ain 108 Div . . Spartanburg, S. C. ·on Wis., and AI- bulance Co. 130, Sam aqr ~exas. " 
AtE, S.' DaVidy)M1~~n Junc:~2d' Engineers, S. 33 U. S. N. 1wCimtrt~ogwis) Ambulance 

Bired. c~, A~~rlca~ ·Expeditionary Forces, Clarcke, 1roar~i~itar~ ~rain '108, Div. 33 U. S. N. ran , , , 0.. . T xas " 
' France. . ) C C 332 Machine G Camp Logan, e . i Ill) Barracks 

-AyerGS; E·BHit~if~~°<1a=~s·Granoi, Rockford'thIllu· Clark~, J ohn cMnt~~ (6:::nga, Far~a.'gut, ,Great un. a · f d NY) Co. K, 108. 932 So.. Q., • 

Ayars, Llsfter SC· (ApI rWads·worth Spartanburg~ Lakes, Ill., alt B (Alfred N. Y.), Fort S. Int.; am ., Clarke, Liept. W on. '., 
Bab~C~: Major BordO~m:'io~e~~rlY'o R. Iol, C"iy~~~~eH"';~:r~o:;;on of R~vo NM'j C1&ytOD, ' 
*Ba:cO:c~, WI~~~Ill, (~ortonville,Kan.), Fort Syr~cusi' NEdi~r C~p (:W:rtonyiiIe, Kan.), 

Sill. Okla. ce E. (Milton, WIs:), coo13att~~~ . A, 130t~ Field Artillery, Camp 
Bab'fc~~l~~~~t. c~a~~~n Camp Greenleaf, Ogle- DoniPhaln

l
, lO(j,Ii~i~ln ~~~~·tion, Wis.), 1.49th 

m G Coon, Carro. A E F via New 'lork. BabJgg~~ecor:s: ~oftldci~~r~'afsw!rlh, Cspa~ coo:'· itow!~jter4~S (CW esteWaco RTiJ.' 32d.-
108th U.. . . n ., . Squadron, AVIation amp, U ' S. Coa.linc tanburg, S.C. nk M. (North Loup, Coon, John T. (Ashaway, R. I.), " . 

Barker, Lieutl· ffto' FEiiact address unknown. Station, Melville, R. I·
u 

'(Alfred NY) 
. Neb.), Pa 0 • f d NY) Co K 108th Co Lance Corp. Aaron .l.Uac I't I" t . , 

Bassu' CSorpI·niflmC~~~W~dsworth: Spartanburg, o~o. 1 presbyteBrian ~~~ep' ~f!l ~~~P2, aBrlt~:h, .. ., '. .' merly U. S. A. 8:-se S. C. (Milt ms) Address not , Exped For.ces, France. . C C Berkalew, George on, . . . C Leland A. (LeonardsvIlle, N. Y.),. C.. ' 
known. L (Milton Junction, Wis.), Co,, . oon1th Inft., Camp Greene, Cha~lotte, N. C. 

BondK, ~~'l{ti u: . S. Inft., Camp M~cArthur, Coon; Raymond H. (Westerly, d'f' l'Blv1~~l. 
' L. Sevier Greenville, S. C., :Me C& D1 B :aco'c~rlison Saunders. Second M:a:~e Ma,~ Base 'HospItal.' (Formerly, ot CaJDP Z-

on ctf:iest (Shiloh, N.' J.), U. S. S., "ChIcago. Co. E. 310 Inft.) , NY) Head-
c/o Postmaster, New York City. , Cottrell,' Capt. 3it~hUSq:Q.d~!-~~relV1ation' Camp, 

- --- . t F t S111 Okla. quarterJi , . *Died, Nove~ber 17, ;1917, a or , , ,Waco, Tex. . 
of cerebro memngitis. 

" \ , 

I ' 

;': • -~, ,.', • ", • '!!" .. ":.. 
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Crandall, Private O. L. (Farina, 111.,), Co. G, 
130th In ft., Camp Logan, Houston, Tex. 

Crandall. Ellery F. (New Auburn, Wis.), c/o 3d 
Co. Barracks,' Fort' Totten, Long Island, 
N. Y. " 

Crandall, Lieut. Winfield R. (Alfred,' N. Y.), 
Aviation Service, Ithaca, N.Y. 

Daggett, Q. M. Sergt. C. S. (Dodge Center,. 
Minn.), . Headquarters, 11th Regiment, U. 

,S. Marine Corps, Marine Barracks, Quan-
tico. Va. . / 

David, Private Marion (Farina..- Ill.), Co. G, 
130th Inft., Houston, Tex. 

Davis, 1st Sergt. 'Arthur G. (Berea, W. Va.), 
Co. Q, 4th Battalion, 163 Depot Brigade, 
Camp Dodge, Iowa. 

Davis, B. Colwell, Jr., (Alfred, N. Y.), Co. 65, 
Marine Corps, Paris Island, S. C. 

. Davis, Cap!. Edward (Salem. W. Va.), medical 
Corps. iJ.nfirmary. 368 Intt., Camp Meade, Md. 

Davis, Elmer M. (Milton, Wis.), Camp K,elley, 
. No.1, Line 55, San Antonio. Tex. 

Davis, Frank L. (North Loup, Neb.), Jefferson 
Barracks, 16th Co. Engineers, St. Louis, 
Mo. 

Davis, Karl (Fouke,. Ark.), son of S. J., Co. A. 
335th Machine Gun Bat., Camp Pike, Ark. 

Davis. Stanton H. (Alfred. N. Y.), Medical Re
serve Corps (Inactive List), Yale Univer
sity, New Haven, Conn. 

Dunham, W. E. (Alfred, N. Y.), Co. K, 108th U. S.· 
Inft .. · Camp Wadsworth; Spartanburg, S. C. 

Dunn, 1st Lieut .. Charles E. (Milton, Wis.). Ad
dress unknown. 

Ells. Cleon. M. (Hartsville, N. Y.), 312 Mobile 
. Ordnance Repair Shop. Camp Pike, Ar
kansas. 

Estee, James L. (Camargo,. Okla.), Co. G, 357, 
Camp Travis, Texas. 

Fenner, Glenn B. (Alfred, N, Y.)', 96th Aerial 
Service' Squad, Signal Corps, Am. Exped. 
Forces, France. 

Fillyaw, Walter Judson (Fayetteville, N. C.), 
113 26th St., Newport News. Va. 

Ford, John P. (Garwin, la.), 20th R.· T. Co., 
161st Depot Brigade, Barracks 1006, Camp 
Grant, Rockford, Ill. . 

Glaspey, Roy B. (Shiloh, N. J.), Co. F, 114th 
U. S. . Inft., Camp McClellan. Anniston, 
Ala. 

Goodrich,· Lorenzo G. (North Loup. Neb.), 
Chatham Hotel, Omaha. Neb. 

Green, Sidney C. (Albion, Wis.), Aero Corps. 
Address unknown. 

Greene, Carl (Adams Center, N. Y.), Co. 6, 2nd 
Bn. 157 Depot Brigade, Camp' Dix. N. J. 

Greene, Carlton (Adams Center, N. Y.), Head
quarters Det., 155th Brigade, Camp Db:, 
N. J. '. , 

Greene, Corp. Ernest G., (Alfred, N. Y.), Bat
tery C. 307t4 Field Artillery, Camp Dlix, 
N. J. 

Green, Paul L. (Nile, N. Y.), Co. I. 128th Inft., 
- Camp MacArthur, Waco, Tex. 

Greene, Sergt. Robert A. (Alfred, N. ·Y.), Med. 
, Dept., 52d Inft., Chickamauga Park, Ga. 
Greenman, George R. (Milton Junction, Wis.), 

Co. K, 128th U. S. Inft., Camp MacArthur, 
Waco, Tex. . 

Ha.nillton, Sergi. Clin'ton (Portville, N.Y.), Co. 
. C., 41st Inft., Fort Crook, Neb. 
. Harris. Lawrence F. (ShilOh! N. J.), Company 

'13. 4th Training Batta Ion, 157th Dep,ot 
. Brigade, Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga. '" 

Hemphill, PaUl H. (North Loup, Neb.), Hdq. 20th 
. Infantry, Ft. Douglas, Utah. ' 
Hemphill, Russell (iW1esterly, R. I.), 2 A, Pel-

ham Bay Park Training Station, N. Y. 
mn, Frank M.. (Ashaway. tR. I.), NaTal Reserve 

Force, Torpedo Station, Rose Island, N ew-
port, R. I. . . 

Hiscox, _RaYmond H. (Westerly, R. I.), U. S. 
Naval Reserve Force, Newport, R. I. . 

Horton, Corp. Kenneth (Adams Center, N. Y.), 
C. A. C. Brigade. Amer, Exped. Forces, 
France. -

Hunting, Elmer Leon (Plainfield, N. J.), Bar
racks .'24, Call Flying Field, Wichita Falls, 
Tex. ' 

Hurley; Francis H. (Milton, Wis.), U. S. Naval 
. , RadIo School, Cambridge, Mass. . 
Hutley, Dr. George I. (Hoaqulm, Wash.), Fort 

Riley, Kansas. 

Jef[rey, Dr. Robin I. (Nortonville, Xu.). 12~ 
. Ridgelan:d -Ave., Waukegan, Ill. 

- Jeffrey, Lieut. William B. (Boulder, Colo.), Ad
dress not known. 

Johnson, Robe.rt1 Co. E, Hospital Corps. U. S. 
Naval.Trammg Station, Great Lakes, Ill. 

Jones, Rev. . Ralph Curtis (Boulder, COlo.), 
911880 A ·Co. Hut 37; 3d C. C. D., North 
Camp, Seaford, England. 

Kemp, Capt. Elmer (Independence, N. Y.), Ord. 
Dept., Camp Dodge, Iowa. 

Kenyon, M. Elwood (Westerly, R. I.), Naval Re
. serve, U. S. Submarine Base, New London, 

Gonn. . 
Kinney, Corp. C. B. (Battle C:l~eek, Mich.), Co. 

C, 8th Engineers Mtd., Camp Baker, EI 
Paso, Tex. 

Knight, Saddler Raymond (Nortonville, Kan.), 
Co. A, 1st Battalion, 110th Engrs., Camp 
Doniphan, Fort Sill. Okla. '. 

Lanphere, Corp. Leo (Milton, Wis.). Address not 
. known. 
Langworthy, Private Floyd E. (Dodge Center, 

Minn.), 7th P. T. Bn., 159th D. B., Camp 
Taylor, Louisville, Ky. 

Langworthy, Lloyd (Ashaway, R. I.), Co., F., 
301 Engineer, Camp Devens,. Mass. 

Larkin, George (North Loup, Neb.), Camp Perry, 
Co. H 2-4, Bar. 429 West, Great Lakes, Ill. 

Leach, Lieut. Floyd DeWitt (Chicago, Ill.), D. 
R. C. Base Hospital, Camp Grant, Ill. 

Loughborough, Lloyd C. (Westerly, R. I.), 
Coast Guard Sta. No. 59, Fishers Island, 
N. Y. 

Martin, Howard (Alfi'ed, N. Y.), Co. B, 23d U. S. 
Inft., A. E. F. via New York City. 

Maxon, Capt. Dr. Jesse G. (Walworth, Wis.), 
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii'. 

Maxson, Charles S. (Milton, Wis.), Co. C, 331 
Machine Gun Battalion, Camp Grant, Rock-
ford, Ill. . 

Maxson, Eslle (North Loup, Neb.), Battery E, 
335th Field Artillery, Camp Pike, Ark. 

Maxson, Leslie B. (Little Genesee. N. Y.), Battery 
, B. 307th Field Artillery, Camp Dix, N. J. 

Maxson, Roland H .. (Milton, Wis.), The Uni
versity' of WisconSin, Madison, Wis. 

Mills, Corp. Harold A. (Hammopd, La.), Co. E., 
154 Inft., Camp Beauregard, La. 

Mosher, Floyd C. (Berlin,N. Y.), 5th Regt., 2nd 
Bat~lion, 23rd Co., U. S. M. C., care Post
master, N. Y. City. 

Nash, Major Arthur N. (Westerly, R. I.), Fort 
Getty, Jamestown, R. I. . ' 

Newton. Harold S. (Second WesterlY-Brad-
ford, R. I.), Fort Getty, R. I. ~ 

Osborn, Lester G. (Los Angeles, Calif.), Division 
B, Naval Reserve. Shore address, 922 Cen
ter St., San Pedre, Cal. 

Palmiter, ElsonG. (Alfred Station, N. Y.), 
Prov., Rec's H'd'q., Line 93, Hilly Field, So. 
San Antonio, Tex. 

Peabody,T. Edward (Westerly, R. I.), N. B. C. 
D., Fort Getty. Jamestown, R. I. . 

Peterson, Lester W. (Pipestone, Minn.), Bat
tery A, 151 U~ S. F. A., France. 

Phillips, Lieut~ Kent, 105th Field Signal Ba.t
talioa, Camp Sevier, Greenville, S. C. 

Platts, Lieut. Dr. Lewis A. (Chicago, Ill.), D. 
O. R. C .• A. E. F., A. P. O. 710. France. 

Poole, Clesson O. (Alfred. N. Y.), 3d Co., Coast 
Artillery, Fort Totten, L. I. 

*Randolph, Franklin Fitz (Great Kills, Staten' 
Island, N, Y.-New York C~ty Church), M. 
G., Co. D, 58th Inft., Camp Greene, Char
lotte, No C. 

,Randolph, Private Harold C. (Salem, W. Va .. ), 
Q. M. C., Motor Truck Co. No. 337, Camp 
Shel by, Hattiesburg, Miss. . 

Randolph, Capt. J. Harold (Shiloh, N. J.). Ad
dress unknown. 

Randolph, Milton Fitz (New Market, N. J.), u. 
S. S. Lake PlaCid, cf 0 Postmaster, New 
York City. , 

Randolph, Paul (Milton, Wis.) U. S. "Naval 
Training . Station, New York Barracks, Pel-, 
ham Bay . Park, N.· Y .. 

Randolph, Lieut. Winfield W. F. (Alfred, N: 
Y.), Battery E, 107th Field Artillery, U, S. 
N. G., Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga. 

Richardson, 2d Lieut .. Ernest Gilbert (Mill Yard 
Church), Royal Flying Corps. . ---

·Dled, January 12, 1918, at Camp Greene, of 
cerebro-8\>inal meningitis. 
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tRichardson,2d Lieut. Ro,bert Harold (Mill 
Yard Church), Royal Flying CQrps . 

Ritrenberg, Fred (Ashaway, R. I.), ·Fort Getty, 
Jamestown, R. I., Co. 19. ''-l 

Rogers, Shirley Z. (Farina, Ill.), Co. G, 130th 
Inft., Camp Logan, Houston, Tex. 

Rood, ,Bayard A. (l'.orth Loup, Neb.), Battery 
C, 17 F. A., Amer. Exped. Forces. U. S .A. 

Rosebush, Capt. Waldo E. (Alfred, N. Y.), 1217th . 
Inft., 32d DiviSion, A. E F.· 

st. John, Milton Wilcox (~lainfield, N. J.), son 
of DeValois, Officers' Training Camp, 2nd 
Platoon, 2d Co., Barracks 30, Camp Meade, 
Md. 

Saunders, Ora E. (Garwin, Ia.), 4th Platoon, 
Co. 18, 5th Battalion, 161 Depot Brigade, 

. Camp Grant, Rockford, Ill. 
Saunders, S. Perry (Garwin, Ia.), Co. F, 2d Reg-

iment, Camp Dewey, Great I .. akes, Ill. . 
Saunders, William M. (Garwin), Co. B, 168th U. 

S. Inft., 84th Brigade.' 42d Division U. S. 
Expeditionary Forces, Camp Mills, N. Y .. 

Sayre, A. Gerald (Milton, Wis.), Barracks 842 
N. Co. Camp Decatur, Great Lakes, Ill. 

Sayre, Walter D. (North Loup, Neb.), Camp· 
Perry, Co. H 2-4, Barrack 429 West, Great 
Lakes, Illinois. 

Seager, Harry Bernard (FarIna, Ill.), V. s. A. 
A. Co .. Sec, 602, Camp Allentown. Pa. 

Siedhoff, Clarke H. (Milton, Wis.), Co. H, 340th 
Inft., Camp Custer, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Shaw, Lieut. Leon I. (Alfred. N. Y.), Ord. Dept., 
A. E. F., France. 

Sheppard. Mark (Alfred, N. Y.), Co. 17, 5th 
Battery, 153d Depot Brigade, Camp Dix, N. J. 

Smith, Arthur M. (Ashaway, R. I.), Fort Gett'y, 
Jamestown, R. I., Co. 19. 

Spooner, Malcolm G. (Brookfield, N. Y.), Gerst-· 
ner Field, Lake Charles, La: . 

Stephan, Allie, Class B Carpenters, Pensacola, 
.Fla. . . " . 

Stephan, Alfred D. (Nortonville, Kan.), 4 Co .. 
Carpenters Mates, Building 9, Air Station, 
Pensacola, Fla. 

Stephan, Corp. Earl D. (Nortonville, Kan.) , C~. 
1st Battalion. 110th Engrs., Camp ~om
phan, Fort Sill, Okla. 

Stephan, Corp. Thomas A. (Nortonville, Kan.), 
Co. A, 1st Battalion, llOth Engrs., Camp 
Doniphan, Fort Sill, Okla.' 

Stevens, George P. (Alfred, N. Y.), Aviation 
Corps. Address not known. 

Stillman, Archie L. (North Loup, Neb.), U~ S. 
Armed Guard Crew,care Postmaster, New 
York City, .N. Y. 

Stillman, Ira Orson (Nortonville, Kan.), 16th 
Recruiting Co., G. S. I., Jefferson Barracks, 
Missouri. '. , 

~ Stillman, Sergt. Karl G. (Westerly, R. I.), In
termediate Ordnance Diepot No.1, L. of C., 

. U. S. Army P. O. No. 708, via New York. '. 
Stillman, Lynn A. (Brookfield. N. Y.), F. Bat

tery. 76th. Field Artillery, Camp Shelby, 
Hattiesburg, Miss. 

SUllman, Ralph (Nortonville, Kan.), 2d Co., C. 
A. C., Fort Winfield Scott, San Francisco, 
Cal. . , 

Straight, Sergt. B. D. (Alfred, N. Y.), Co. B, 
308th Inft., Camp Upton, Long Island, N. Y. 

Sutton, Ernest (Salem, W. Va.), Co. 2, M. P~ 
Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg. Miss..' . 

Sutton, Eustace (Middle Island, W. Va., New 
Milton P.O.), 44th Aero Squadron, Wright 
Field, Dayton, O. . 

SWiger, Capt. Fred E. (Salem, W. Va.), 223d 
Machine Gun Battery,· Camp~Sherman. O. 

Todd, Sergt. Leon J. (BrOokfield,t N. Y.), Troop 
G, Walkill, N. Y., R. D; 2 .. I 

Thomas, Herbert (Alfred,' N. Y.). Co. L, 311th 
Intt., Camp Dix, N. J. { . 

Thorngate, Lieut. George (Salem,W~ Va., and 
Milton, Wis.), Camp Greenlea.f, Fort Ogle
thorpe, Ga. 

Thorngate, Roscoe M., U. S. Training Ship 
"C. W. Morse," New York City, N. Y. ---

tKilled in action on the Ypres Front, in 
France, Nov. 6, 1917. . 
(Both the above a.re sons of Rev. Lieut.-Col. 

Thomas Wi. Richardson, pastor. of tlre Mill 
Yard·Church. His address is 104 TolllngtoD 
Park, London, N., England. Addresl;J, the 
llvlng son in care of his father.) . 

Todd; 'Sergt. Leon J. '(Brookfield, N. Y.), 'Proop 
G, Cav. N.\ Y. G,. Ardsley on Putnam, N. Y. 

Tomlinson, Raymond J. (Shiloh,. N. J.), Co. F, 
114th U. S. Inft., CE,lmp McClellan, Annls-
tOll, Ala.. , . . 

Van Horn, Beecher (North Loup, Neb.), Battery 
. D, 384th Field Artillery, Camp Lewis, Wash
ington., 

Van· Horn. Harold A. (Garwin, Ia.), Tent 6, 
Line 144, Camp Kelley, So. San Antonio, 
Tex. ,.' 

Van Horn, Harold E. (Garwin,· Ia.), ·Co. F, 2d 
Regiment, Camp Dewey, Great Lakes, Ill. 

Vane, George H. (Clerk of Mill YarkChurch), 
Royal Army Medical' Corps, London, Eng;. 
land. 

Vars, .Otho L. (Alfred, N. Y.), Co. K, 310th 
Inft., Camp J¥x, ·N. J. 

Warren, Corp. Hurley S.t (Salem; W. Va.),' Co • 
A, 1st Reg., W. Va. Intt., Camp Shelby, Hat-
tiesburg, Miss.' . . . 

Weaver, Charles. (Boulder, Colo.), 341st Fjeld 
Artillery, Battery D, Camp Funston, 
Kansas.' . 

Wells, Edward (Ashaway, R. I.), U. S. Atlantic 
116. Care Postmaster, New York· City, N. Y. 

Wells, Forest (Ashaway, R. I.);' 23rd Detach-
. ment, 23rd Engineers, Camp Meade, Md, 
Wells, Nath·anae~. (Ashaway, R. I.), Naval Re-

. serves, Y. M. C. A., Newporrl, R. I. 
West, 'Carroll B. (Milton Junction, Wis.). Army 

Y. M. C. A., Sec. Bldg. 605. Camp Custer, 
Battle Creek, Mich. ' . 

Whitford, Sergt. W. G. (Nile
h
' N. Y.), Co. A, 

Headquarters Trains,. 86t DIViSion, Camp 
Grant, Rockford, Ill. . 

Wing, Herbert, (BOUlder. Colo.),. J3a.ttery D, 
341st Field Artillery, Camp Funston, Kan. 

Wi,tter, Adrian E. (Alfred, 'N.Y.}, Battery E, 
17th F. A., A. E. F., France. . 

Witter, E. Allen (Alfre.d~ N. Y.), Aero Service' 
Squadron 349, South San Antonio, Texas. 

Woodruff, -Corp. Charles Eldon (Alfred Station, 
N. Y.), Go. A, 50th Inft., Wilmington; Del. 

Woolworth, 'Cecil (Nortonville .. Kan.), Battery 
A, 130th Field Artillery, Camp Doniphan, 
Fort Sill, Okla. . 

I 
. j 

ONE MILLION FARMS WITHOQT· HENS 
'~It has recently been found that there 

are a million and a half farms in this coun
try where not a hen is kept and' every egg 
and chicken used on the table must be pur- \ 
chased. If these eggless farms would this 
year raise .100 pullets, their' eggs produced 
next year 'would furnish 60 dozen eggs for 
each family in the United States; 'and an 
equal number of cockerelswO,uld furnish 
Sunday dinners to every; l\merfcan family 
twice a month throughout the' year. Help 
rout the Kaiser with hens !"-Farm and 
Fireside. , 

During the month of December 956 
Young Men's Christian Association" work
ers sailed from the, United States, as fol':' 

. lows : 400 .to the Pershing· army,' 400 to the 
French army, 50 to the Russian army, 80 
to the Italian army, 20 to the camps of 
prisoners of \var.-Christian .Advocate. 

" 

.Genuine greatness is marked by simplici
ty, unostentatiousness, selfforgetfulness, a 
heatty interest ino~ers, a feeling of broth
erhood with the~~inan family.~Channing. 

I".j 
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I YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK .\. 
JUDY. ROYAL R. THORNG.A.TJI, HOJDDR, N. Y. 

Contrlbutlnc Bclltor ' 

REMEDIES FOR INTEMPERANCE 
ANGELINE ABBEY 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath DaYJ 
March ~, 1918 

nAIL Y READINGS 

Sunday"':"'Personal abstinence (Rom. 14: 21) 
Monday-Education (Prov. 33: 29-32) 
Tuesday-The gospel cure (I John 3: 1-3) 
Wednesday-The law of love (Rom. 13: 8-10) 
Thursday-The law of force (Exod .. '21: 28-36) 
Friday-Temperance pledges (Jer. 3S: I-II) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Remedies for intemper-

perance (EPh. 5: 15-21) 

-we should seek to enlighten others, not 
hide, our light. 

(v. 15) ,"See how yewalk, a,nd see that 
ye, walk circumspectly,-the manner as 
well as, the act, not giving occasion of 
stumbling to any, but edifying all by a 

'consistent walk," Set a good example. 
The slave to drink may hate it, and vote 
and talk against this evil as he often does, 
but his words have, little effect as long as 
he does not practice what he preaches. One 
\vho never touches liquor may be intem
perate in other ways,-extravagant in eat
ing and dressing, wont to exaggerate in his 
speech, or to lose his temper at times. His 
temperance arguments will not I have the 
weight of those from another.' who' is a 
wel1,.jrouncled ChristiaI)., :temperate ~i'n ,alL 
lines. Rev. Julius 1\1. Todd gave' as his 

It would be profitable to- commence at . definition of temperance: "A 'moderate use 
the first verse, and read through to ~he of all things helpful, and a total abstinence 
twenty-first in studying this lesson. .At the from all things harmful. ~~ He practiced' 

'beginning of the chapter Paul exhorts the temperance, and attributed his long health
Ephesfans to be "follo'i.l'ers of God as dear ful life to that cause. When past eighty 
children/}, and to "'loalkin love as Christ ,he used .to say that he was "eighty years 
also hath loved us} and . hath given himself young.~' He never ,spent a day in bed un
for us an offering and a sacrifice to God.}} til a short time ·before his death. 

It is, said that there were some in the In verse 16, ((Redeeming. the time) Greek, 
churcn at Ephesus who had been thieves, 'Buying, up for yourselves the seasonable 
and, probably drunkards, inlmoral persons, time'-, the opportune time afforded to you 
and other great sinners, hence the need <Df for the work of God." There are special, 
instructing these "babies in Christ," cau- favorable seasons for good when we should' 
tioning them against lapsing into their be alert and active. ., "Redeem' implies 
former sinful practices. But these same 'the preciousness of the opportune season, 
practi'ces which were sinful in N€!w Testa- a jewe~ to be bought at any price, 'because 
ment times are .. just as sinful today, so \ve the days are evil'." There is so much evil 
need teaching and preaching against them in the· world in these' days that \ve should 
in these times. put forth every effort to save men, our 

r In 'verse 14, .. (A7.(·ake-The reading o'f nation and the world,-do all we can to 
':" ,all the oldest manuscripts is, 'Up !' or bring righteousness into every place. 

'Rous~ t,hee!' a phrase used in stirring men (vs. 18-20) "In Christians the Spirit' 
to- actIVIty. The \vords are a paraphrase dwells not in the mind that seeks the dis
of Isaiah 60: 1-2, not an exact quotation.' ' turbing influences of excitement, but in the 
"As Israel is called upon to awake from its well-balanced prayerful mind. Such a one 
previous state of 'darkness' and 'death' expre~ses his joy, not in drunken or 
(Isa. 59: 10; 60: 2}, for that her Light is , worldly songs, but in Christian hymns of 
come; so the Church and each individual thankfulness." If Speaking to yourselves in 
is similarly called to awake. Believers are psalms alld hymns and spiritual songs.}} 
call~d on to awake out of sleep; unbe- The Psalms were chanted responsively, by 
lievers, to arise from the dead (1fatt. 25: worshipers in Israel, usually accompanied 
5 ; Rom. 8: I I ; I Thes. 5: 6). Christ, the by inl'truments. "Pliny wrote to Troj an 
true' light, ~the Sun of righteoltsness,' [about the Christians] : 'They are wont on 
C shall, give thee light,' or 'shall shine upon a fixed day to meet before daylight (to 
thee,' and thus be able by reproying to en- avoid persecution) and' to recite a hymri 
,lighten .others." 13eca~se we have knowl- ii1nong the,mselves by turns, to Christ, as if 
~dge of g~od ,things-temperance' included ~eing God.' The Spirit gives true elo-
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,quence ; :WIne a spurious eloquence.' mons, .lectures and programs' or rallies by 
(Psalms,' hY'mns'-in direct praise 9to God the chtldren and young . people. , The last' 
(Acts 16: 25; 1 Cor. 14: 26; James' 5: al,,:ay~ draws a ~rowd, and ia the songs~' 
13); (songs'-thegeneral'term for lyric recitations, and dIalogues different angles 
pieces; 'spiritual', is added to mark their of the. questi<;>n are' apt to be, presented, 
being here restricted to sacred subjects, _ S?~ethlng which should appeal to each iri
though not nlerely to direct praises of God, . dlvldual. O,ften some hard heart or indif
but . also-_ containing exh.ortations, pro- ~erent mi~d is touch~d and aroused' by' the 
phecles, etc. Contrast the drunken songs tender vOice of a chIld upon which no im
(Amos 8: 10) . 'Making melody}-Greek, pr.ession has apparently been made by older 
:Playiqg a~d singing with a~ instrument.' workers, however zealous they may have 
I~l }'ottr heart to the Lord, -not ~erely. been. ~ few ters~ remarks 'or questions 

'w1th, the tongue; but the s,eriou,? feeling of fired pOint-blank at the voters sometimes is 
t?e heart accompanying the singing of the very effective, such, as, "In order to pros
hps (I Cor. 14: IS; Ps. 41': 7). The con-' per, the ?aloon must have boys. Have you 
trast.is between the heathen' and the Chris- one to spare?" , 
dan practice. 'Let your· songs be not the~' '~?otp.e people say that the saloon helps 
drinking songs ,of the heathen feasts.' bUSIness. It helps just one kind of business 
'Thanks for all things/-even ifor .adversi- and that is t~e' saloon business. 'For every. 
ties; also for blessings, unknown as well as dollar spent In the saloon, the dry goods~ 

. ,known ( Col. . 3: 17; 1 Thess. 5: 18). s~oe and grocery stores and meat markets 
'Unto God and the Father-the Fountain suffer the loss." 

,of ~very, blessi.ng 'Lord Jesus Christ-· bv "Spme people say, 'Oh, well, liquor will 
'Zf.H101n all things,' even distresses,' become , be sold any way; where the sSlloons are 
ours (Rom. 8: 35-37; I Cor. 3: 20-2 3). voted ou~ there are 'blind pigs.' We haye 

(v. 21) "(Phil. 2: 3; I Pet 5: 5). ,Here laws against murder, yet murders are com
Paul passes fron1 our relations to God to mitted; wpuld you therefore license mur
those which concern our fellow-men. 'In der,-put· a premium on lawlessness? 
the fear of God}-AJl the oldest manu- There are more 'blind, pigs' in 'wet' terri- ' 

· scripts and authorities read 'in the fear of ~0ry ,than in 'dry.'. The best way' to get 
Chr·ist.' Christ, not the Father is to be rid of 'blind pigs' is to elect officials who 
our judge (John 5: 22). Thu's reveren-' have eyes. Put strong temperance men in ' 
tial fear of. displeasing him is the motive' places of authority." , 
foro discharging our,' relative dlJtiesas Another way to agitate and-··educate 
Christians." (The above quotations are' which,will-help to eliminate, is to distribute 
from J amiesqn, . Faus,;;et and Brown). I, tract~ and papers containing strong tem-

AGITATE .. EDUC.ATE .. ERADICATE perance arguments. Those 'who' read, even 
. N 0 ~o?bt all who' a,re interested enough tgough opposed to the arguments, can not 
111 Chnshanwork to read these pages are answer them. Plenty of literature may be -
,total abstainers, and are, anxious to see na- obtained from thevV. C.T.U. and the 
tion-wide. and, world-,wide prohibition, but Anti-Saloon League of the various States. 
we need to study the subject of temper~ QUOTATIONS FROM E~DEAVORER'S DAILY 
anee, and to discuss it 'so as to have the COMPANION 
points at O~lr' "fingers' ends" to pass on to "'Many men, drink . for . social- reasons: 
others. ", their lives are empty" and they try to fill 

If there are saloons in our town we can them up with the joys' of drink. - The cure 
do pra~tical work seeking to ej ect them. ,'is a better social life in home' and church 
If there are no saloons, let us bear in mind' a life full of real joys. " j 

that the children and young people' who "The heart that· houses Christ 'has no 
now live in this prohibition town c;tre liable place for strong drink. , The gospel is the 
at some' time' in the future to reside in best cure.' " '., 
"wet" . territory ; therefore they need to be " "The saloon is a net'thrown out to catch 
taught so that they may be, safeguarded our boys, for the liquor traffic can not ex;.. 
and also, equipped for the battle, if it ever i ist, without new, ·victims. The cure? 'Smash 
becomes their duty to fight this terrible 'the net', . 
traffic. There should· be temperance ser- "Dri~k, it is said, acts. like a~ autpmobile' 
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NEWS NOTES 
. NORTH LouP, NEB.-, The' Christian En
deavor society of our church gave a musi
cal program and play in the church. !he 
evening of February 16. The play gtven 
was ;'S'u~light or Candlelight," and will be 

of it a Chinese play. Owing to t4e.bad 
roads, the attendance was not large, but a 
collection amounting to neady $23.00 was 
taken. The play in itself is good and is an 
inspiration to more and better mission 
work. ' 
, " 

Besides voting a budget of $100.00 for 
1917-18, the North, Loup society gave 
$25.00 to the church to help buy a Liberty 

'Bond. The pledge and envelope system is 
, being used this year 'for the fi~st time, and 

seems to' be successful. 

The interest has been good at the Sab-· 
bath afternoon meetings and the attendance 
fair. BUt'the weather has been so cold, and 
,the roads so bad, that on only a few Sab
baths could any o'ne come in from the 
country.- Like all other societies, we are " 
losing a, number of our boys and haye a 
service flag in the church with about fifteen 
stars, and others that should be added now .. 

vVe are working" on our efficiency chart 
and our temperature is rising., We want to' 
be a 300 per cent society before Conference. 
\Ve are trying t9 follow out the state and 
the denominational standards and goals; 
and are trying to he ready for whatever 
there seems to be for us to do. We would 
en joy news from other societies very much, ' 
for here in Nebraska we are so much alone. . 
We do, however, join in with the Friends 
Christian Endeavor society, and the, so
ciety up in Mira Valley. 

M. D. 

OUT OF PLACE 
\:V. H .. MORSE., M. D. 

"Where does· that belong?" 

'remembered by those who attended the Con
terence at Milton" in 1915, as the one given, 
as a part of the Young People's Board pro- ' 
'gram. 'The playas written is Japanese, but 
since the' money was, to be used for the 
work'in China, with the help of 'Dr. Grace 
Crandall, the names of the characters, and 
some of the customs, 'were changed to make 

How many times I have heard that 
question, a question always earnest and in
sistent ! I t comes from our Italians in ~ur 
missions and Bible schools, ~nd from grown 
people as well as the children.' It refers, of 
course, to that which is in the Bible, and
to that which is not. These sunny people, 
unaccustomed to the Word of God, and 
eage~ to read it or to have it, read to them, 
have scant idea as to where to find that 
which they may have heard from the pul-

~pit, or 'in the class, or possibly 'seen in the 
'newspaper'; and so, in full confidence, they 
come and inquire as to where in the sacred 
text that which has arrested their attention 

" 
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, Hbelongs/' They have full faith that it 
can or can not be pointed out, and are de
lighted when' their curiosity is' ~atisfied~ 

One afternoon in Plainfield, some years ' 
ago, a policemen, whose name was Saffron: 

, and who was very zealous, was clearing the' 
sidewalk of people at' a Watchung Avenue 
corner" so that draymeri could carry in a 
price of machinery. "Step aside! Step· 
aside!" he kept saying. One of the by
standen~, an Italian barber from the shop 
near by, said 1'0 me, , 

"Ah; that is it! 'Step aside!' Sute! 'You 
tell nle, niaybe some time where it belong~ 
in my Bible, where it, says that. th~ Sab-' 
bath should step ~aside for Sunday?" 

"vVhere does it .belong," asked another, 
"about Jesus telling what weather it will 
be by the way the sky looks?" 

"That about" Daniel, Joseph, the Prodi
gal Son, and so on, when .referred to in 
their hearing" challenges inquiry as to 
where it "belongs." "~ " 

But that is not all, and is not as pathetic 
as to their questions about that which they 
have been taught in tradition or similar 
manner, and which they expect to finCt "be
longing" in the Scriptures. The Italians-, 
and for that matter, other Roman Cath
olics-have many legends about the Virgin 
Mary; which they have been taught to be
lieve, and which those who come to pos-' 
sess the Scriptures, are always interested in 
endeavoring to find therein. I have in mind 
one instance that is illustrative. ' 

A man remained after services one eve
ning, and asked if it was \ nota good thing 
to have the friendship of the Virgin Mary? 
Remembering what Dr. Trumbull said 
about the conservation, oof ,friendship, 
whenever and wherever it is in evidence, 
I answered that friendship is the master 
passion and. that we, should . all win and 
cherish friendship. I ~xpected him to say 
that that did not answer his question; but 
instead, he, brought forth another. ' 

"Will you s40w where in my Bible it be
longs, where it, tells that St. Peter was 

, jealous of the Virgin- Mary ?" \ . 
, I repeated his question. 

"Ah, sure!" he said. "Did you not ever 
hear? I t was in St. Peter's Church at 
Rome. The sacristan tended the Virgin'>s ' 
lamp, and when the ,oil got low, he would 
supply it from St. Peter's lamp, which was 

,always full. St Peter did not like that, and 

. ; 

so he came, to the man 'in a dream, and 
, scolde~ him for what ,he was, doing~ The 

apostle :saidthat in his own house, 'where
iti his bot:ly lies, this courtesy could not be 
done at his expense, and,if the man' did not . 
stop doing it, he would. shut the door of 
heaven in his face when he died. The man 
woke up; and hastened to give St. Peter's 
lamp special' care. Then, in 'tears, he went 
to the Virgin's lamp, and told her what the 
apostle had said; 'and . cried that_ as St. 
Peter has the keys to heaven, because of his 
devotion to the Virgin they would be 
turned on him. Then the Virgin told' him 
not to mind, for while St. Peter could do 
as he threatened, she kept the window of ' 
heaven, and would' let him in. And 
please," the man concluded, "show -me 
where it says that she ,keeps, the Iwindows 
of heaven." '\, -? 

Another legend of the Virgin which was 
brought to my attention' came from a 
Scotch Plains man. It was long before we 
had "war bread'" in' our dietary, but he 
told of a nqvice who. disliked the bread 
made of mingled flour which"he had to eat 
when -in his ~ovitiate. He complained to the 
Virgin, and in the night she appeared to him 
in a dream, <JO and conducted . him into 'a 
church and up to the foot of a crgss. . He 
had with him a piece of the -bread which, 
he had found unpalatable, and had 'taken 
to bed with him. When he was before the 
cross, the Virgin. told him that he should 
have angels' bread in place of it, and" 
directed him to take his crust and dip it: 

. into the wOl,lnded side· of her Son, -and then 
to eat it. He did so, and he was refreshed 
in both body and soul, as- the bread became 
grateful to his palate, and satisfied his hun
ger beyond measure.' . 

"And say," the man" asked, "will you tell 
me where in the Testament belongs som,e- ~ 
thing about the bread of angels ?'~ · 

To prpve anything qy or in the Scr~pture, 
a'nd to know just where and how it is done, 
greatly satisfies these ,simple people. Would 

;i{ not be well were others to use the same 
guage? .. 

, H artf ord, C oint. -.. 

. "Southera Baptists are establishing in 
New Orleans a Bible institute, whe_re
young people from Latin America are to be 
trained for mission work in their O'Nll 
land," , ' 
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GROWING SMILES 
A smile is quite a funny thing; 

It wrinkles up your face; 
And, when it's gone you never find 

Its secret hiding place. ... 

But far more wonderful it is 
To see what smiles can do. 

You smile at one, he smiles at you 
And so one smile makes two. 

:, He smiles at some. one, since you smiled, 
( And then that one smiles back: 

And that. one smiles, until, in truth, 
You fail in keeping track. 

And since a smile can· do great good 
By cheering hearts of care, 

Let's smile and smile and not forget 
, That smiles go everywhere !-The Beacon. 

the basket down on the' barrel like' a cap 
and waited. " :' ' , 

Back in' the woodshed Don harked and ' 
begged, but down in the meadow the picnic 
people began to gather. 'A broke'n place in 
the side of the basket gave Lila' a lookout 
,place for one big blue eye. 

Then ~~nutes passe4, then twenty min
utes, and there was more and more to 

, watch. Games began down below, and grown 
peqple unpacked' baskets, and spread table
cloths. Lila felt that she just must go down. ' 

All at o~ce Don's barking seemed to grow 
louder.' Before very long there' came a 
sound of pa~ting and scuffling feet; the 
barks 'drew nearer every moment. Lila 
knew what it meant: Don had somehow 
broken out of the woodshed. She held, 
tight to the riin of the basket as he scamp- ' 
ered up barking like mad. 

"0 Don, Don!" she groaned._ 
HO But there was no way to stop him. When 

W LILA WENT- TO THE PICNIC he heard Lila's voice he jumped at the bar-"L' ILA had hot been invite~ to the ,picnic reI. joyfully. It tilted, then settled back into 
that was to he lield not far from her place. A second time he pounced upon it, 

.home, and she felt' very unhappy 'about it. and that time over it went, girl and all, and ' , 
, She had heard that there would be swings , began to roll down the long hill, . slowly at 
and games and ice cream, and she felt that' first, then faster and faster. 
she cQ":1ld not stay away. ' :Down op the picnic grounds a little girl 
. '~I'll hide behind a tree and watch, any- looked up and pointed. "What's that ,com-

wav " she said . . ?', h . d 
01 ,. Ing . ' s e cne . . > 
"They would see- you," her mother an- HA runaway barrel!" two or three other· 

swered, and promised, her a dolls' tea party, voices exclaimed, and some one else said,-
_,' with lemonade and' crackers, if she would "Head it off!", " ' 
, 'forget about the pic-nic; but Lila could not Two boys stopped the whirling barrel9-nd 

forget.· , ,withpuffing and pushing set it up and 
She lived in a little white house at the pulled off the basket. A red bow bobbed 

top of a hill, arid the picnic grounds were in up and-then ducked o11.t of sight. 
a level meadow at the bottom of the hill. ".N. girl!. A girl!" they cri~d. Everyone 
The night before the picnic she stayed came runnIng., ' 
awake- a long time trying to think how she Lila stood straight up in the barrel and 

. could watch the fun even if she could not shook the hair out her eyes. She was 
go: After a while she had a plan. , shaken but not hurt, and she was winking 

,'<. 

'The next day, an' hour before "picnic hard to keep back the tears. "I wanted to 
time, she was very busy. First" she put'O'n watch the picnic," she said.' ',' 
her oldest clothes; then she put Don, the "We didn't even know that there was a 
big, shep~erd dog, into the woodshed, and . little gid in the house on the hilltop," the 
:went into the barn for a while. After about mothers said, when they understood, and 
ten minutes she <;ame out rolling a large they lifted her out and brought pink ice .. ' 
sugar barrel on its side.. Under her ar:tp cream in a blue bowl. All the little girls 
~he carried a bundle of hay, and she had a stood round and smiled at Lila, and offered 
big splint basket turneddDwn over her' to swing her, and she was very happy. And 
head.. 'after a while D'On, 'who had run away when 
JlWhen she reached the top of the long he saw the people, came wagging back and 
hill, at last, she turned the barrel up on end had a plate of bones, which was more than 
beside a/ stump _and put the hay into it. he deserved.-Virginia Stanard; in Youth's 
After that she climbed over the edge, pulled C o.mpanion. . 
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OUR WILLIE 

How His Parents Were Converted to Total 
Abs\inence . . 

laughed at ,my £ea.rs, saying he .. had ,only. 
had a glass )Vith his friends, and, I thougp.f 
perhaps my strong love for him had made 
me fQolishly sllsp,icious. I tried to dismi~s Some time ago, on a specially festiv.e oc- , 

casion, I was invited to dine at a beautiful my· fears; but, it -was in vain, for I 'saw 
home which I had often . visited before. things were getting wors,e. There· was a' 
There was a large gathering of friends, for look in his eyes and a huskiness in his 
the family was noted for its hospitality. ,I voice, which told me he was at least in ter
knew that total abstinence had not been rible danger., I· didn't know what to dQ 
smiled upon by them, I 'was therefore sur- about it. I . feared to speak .10 his· father: 
prised, on sitting down to dinner, to notice If it should turn out that I ,was mistaken, 
the entire 'absence of wineglasses. I won- I knew he would lte ve~ed with me for sus~ 
dered for a moment whether this was ~one pecting such a thing; and if I was correct· 
out of compliment, to myself, and I there- in these suspicions',' I dreaded,h.e might take 
fore asked the lady of the house if they had . some .strong measures with. Willie which 
become abstainers since I had last visited ~:would end.badly. So I waited, and prayed, 
them. I saw by the: change in her face that and hoped. My hopes, however, were vain. 
my question had given her pain; and bend'- He began to come home late at nights, his 
ing towards me she- said in a whisper, "I father became alarmed,'" and as I feared 
will explainit after dinner." . - would be the case" spoke sharply to :him, 

As soon as dinner was ended she took . and threatened severe punishment. Willie, 
me into an' anti-room." and, with great emo- who had a high spirit, answered his father· 
tion she said "Y ou asked me about' the as he should not have done, and they fre-
abs~nce' of wine-glasses at the table?" quently came to high words. 

"Yes," I replied, "I noticed their ab- . "One nig~t \Villie ~ame home . quite 
sence" and I was puzzled at the reaso'n." d~unk. I ~ned ~o g~t him to be.d wltho~t 
. With a quivering she' said, "I want to . hIS father !k~o~w~ng It, but I fat1ed~ HIS 
tell you th~ reason, but it is a sad story for 'f~ther met hIm In the passage, and many 
me to tell, and for you to hear. You re- b~tter' words passed ~etween them. , At last 
member my son Willie?" '. hIS father _ order~d him. to .,leave the ho~se. 

"Oh yes," I answered, "I remember him He went, and .for months we heard nothing 
ell " '~ , ( . whatever of hIm. Father qrdered us never 

W "vVasn't -he. a bonnie lad?" ,she asked to ment~on him, and T an~ his sisters could 
with tears in h~r eyes. do nothIng but ~ray that In some way God 

"Yes," -I said, "Willie wa.s one of the "~~~ld restore hIm t<;>. us.. . 
finest lads I have .ever seen." ' At length, one nlg\lt,. after my daugh-

H.Yes," she continued, "he was my pride, ter~ and servants had. gon~~o bed, ~nd 
'lmd perhaps I loved him too well. You whIle father and I w~re slt~lng rea. ding, 
. kn()w that we also used wine freely, an~ suddenly I heard.a fal~t. Y01ce, w:h1ch I· 
never imagined that any harm would come th?,ught sounded hke ~tlhe .s,~ . ' . 
from it. You are aware also that our house I?ared not speak, ?!1t , f~ther looked 
is known as the 'Minister' sH'ome ' and that earnestly at me, and said, Did. you h~ar 
they a~e nowpere more welcome' than. here. ~nything?' I said T, tho~ght I did. H~ s~ld, 
On, Sunday'S I have always let the children . Go t? ~he door ~nd see.· I weI?-t and ope~ed 
stay up to supper so that they might have the Side door, and. t~ere, loo~lng mor~ ~lke,. 

. the benefit of the c~)t~versatio'n; a~d as my . a ~orps~, ~a~ .~ 1,lvlng ~o~y, was W tIhe. 
husband and the ministers took WIne, I al- ',,~ said, Vf tllte. . . ; ...' . ?' 
ways gave the children· half. a. glass~n " Mother, he ,said,: WIn you let m~ In. 

,Sunday only. By-and-by ~Wtlhe, went to ' ~y, m~-boy, I saId, as I folded him to 
business and I was as happy as .~ mother. my neart; yO? shou1d never ,have g~ne 
could be; I thought I had everythi~g to . -.away ... Co~e In, and welcome .. He tned 

. make me so." '. to do ~t, b?t he ~as ,;so. f~eble~at I. had, to 
:' After a time, however,' I b~gan·. to feel help. ~lm. He s31d, ,:Db~ t take m~ .1nt~ the 

uncomfortable. I noticed when I gave Wil- drawing-room; ~a~e, me rn.~o ~e kitchen. I 
lie his good-night kiss that his breath smelt ~m cold and dyIng. . 1 said, No" r;ny b9Y, 
of drink; and I spoke to him about it. He , .' I (C<?ntl1~~edon pag~ 317) ~ -\ 
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RBV. 'LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH. D. D., 
MILTON,WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

, GRADED WORK IN THE SABBATH SCHOOL 
" PROFESSOR ALLEN B. \VEST 

In my previous article I tried to ma~e it 
clear that every Sabbath scliool with a little 
effort ,might become graded and so report 

. itself on the score card that is being sent 
in. A school can be graded and still be 
us1ng the Uniform International Lessons. 
The fundamental principle of a graded 
school is a school in which the pupils are 
put into groups of about the 'same' degree 
of development.. The school is closely 
grad~dif there is not more than one year 
difference in the development of the chil
dren of the successive groups and when the' 
children of the s'ame group differ less than 
one year in development. When a Sabbath 
school is thus' closely graded the grades are 
usually grouped into divisions, as the 
Primary, Junior, Intermediate, etc. This 
grouping of year grades has led in the Sun
day schools as in the public rural schools 
of Wisconsin to.-the grading of schools into 
larger and more comprehensive groups and 
the changing' of the number of years of, a 
group so as to make the grades of a school 
of about the same duration. This broader 
method of grading is called ,departmental 
grading. A Sabbath school that is graded 
departmentally will have 11.t most six 
grades; namely, Beginners, Primary, Jun
ior, Intermediate, Senior and Adult, while 
the closely graded school would have 
seventeen grades below the Adult. I tried 
'to show in my last article that for our' 
schools, the grading into departments is 
the most practical. Our schools are small. 
They average only five teachers to a school. 
,It follows then that a five-department 

. school is the otie to be looked on with the 
greatest favor. V ~ry few of our schools 
have pupils of sufficient number to grade 
into seventeen grades below the Adult. 
Some· schools have 'tried this close grading 
but it has not proved satisfactory. A large ' 
denomination ~as tried such close grading 
and is discarding it and is no longer puh-

1i~hing helps for such grading. I refer now 
to the Presbyterian Denomination. ' 

The second principle of a graded school 
is that suitable subject matter for each 
grade must be provided. In my last letter 
I pointed 9ut that our Sabbath 'School 
Board is, in a measure, providing material 
for several of these departments: the Sab
bath School Visitor for the Primary; the 
Junior Q'twrterly for the Junior depart
ment 'and the Intermediate; and the H elp
i1tg Hand for the Senior and Adult depart
ments. This is an attempt to adopt the, 
Uniform International Lessons to the dif
ferent departments. While these Uniform 
Lessons have their advantages they have 
their disadvantages as well. In spite of 
their disadvantages 54 per cent of the help'S 
sold in the United States last year were for 
the lJniform Lessons. • 

It \vould seem as if more suitable sub
ject matter might be provided, for the 
lower departments at least, than that found, 
in the lessons of the Uniform International 
Series. The most ideal lessons I have 

. seen are the mqd~fied closely graded Inter
national Lessons, grouped so as to form a 
series for each department. ' At one time 
but one lesson a week is furnished the 
children of anyone department. These are 
put out in quarterly form. All the chil
dren of the same department are studying , 
the same lesson and using the same helps. 
vVhen they have been in a department three 
years and have had the lessons of the de
partment for three' years they are pro
moted to the next department where all the 
children will study another series of les- r 

sons. Here, too, all have the same helps al-, 
though some have been, in the department 
one year and others two years and the ones 
entering will remain the full length of time 
~three y~ars, except for the' Beginners 
who have only two years for their, work. , 
It will be seen, then, at most, the publish
ing house would be obliged to furnish for 
the departmental graded schQols only ,six 
different quarterlies at anyone time and 
this number might ~e reduced by using the 
Uniform Lessons for the upper depart
ments. 

But, until the Sabbath School Board can 
supply the schools' with departmental helps 
instead of the International Graded Les
sons, every school of' our denotpination 
should divide itself into departments and 

:'-.\ < 
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either use the helps that the hoard no'\v 
provides for the International Uniform Les
sons or substitute some more suitable helps 
of the departmental type ,for the lower de
partments and use our helps :when suit-
able. ' 

As the departments are .uniformly thr~e 
years in ?uration, except t.he Beginners, 
the supenntendent can eastly group, the 
children into the standard, departments. 
These departments rp.ay all occupy the 
same room,and it may be that in a small 
school two can be combined into one. ' 

We can aU grade our schools, but let 'u's 
grade them right. I have before me so~e 

. figures of classes using the same years' 
course of a closely graded system a'nd the 
children in the classes ranging from the 
second to, and including, children from the 
sixth grade of the public schools. These 
children differ too much even for a depart
ment, and far too much for a, year grad~. 
Let us be more sane in our divisions a:nd 
when the grading into' departments is be
gun provide for each department the most 

. suitable helps. The Sabbath School Board 
will help you. W rite them. 

Lesson XII.-March 23,.1918 
JESUS MiNISTERING TO THE MULTITUDE. 11ark..6: 

. ~. ,32-56 , 
, DAILY READINGS 

Golden Text.-"The Son of man came not to 
be ministered unto, but to minister, and to' give 
his life a 'ransom for many. Matt. 20: 28. . 

. DAILY READINGS 
Mar. I7-M'ark 6: 32-44. Jesus l\1inistering to 

the Multitude 
<Mar. IS-Mark 10: 35-45; _Not to be-Ministered 

unto 
Mar. I9-Ex. 16: 14-24. Bread in the Wild'~~-

ness . . . 
Mar. 2o-John 6:27-39. The Bread ~f Life '1 

. Mar. 21-1 John 3: 14-24. A Brother indeed 
Mar. 22-Matt. 25' : 3 1-40. Ministering to the 

Needy 
Mar. 23-Matt. 25: 14-23. Jesus Rewarding the 

Faithful ~" 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

Margaret, aged four, had eaten one of 
two boxes of berries that her mother had 
p~rchased for company. 'H~r mother cried, 
"What would you, do i~ you had a litt1e~, 
girl and she ate' a whole box of straw-· 
berries ?" i • 

HOh, mamma!" she exclaimed eagerly, 
-"I'd make her eat the other box."-The 
Christian Herald. 

TRAINING LIITLE CHILDREN 
Suggestions by m'others who have been kinder

gartners. Issued by The United States Bureau 
of EdUcation, Washington, D .. C., and The 

'National Kindergarten AsSOCiation, New 
York, N., Y. . 

ARTICLE~ 
Walks and Talks Aftord Opportunltletl tor 

Teaching·· . Fact_ at Flnt Hand and. In 
InteretJtlng' Wa.,._, 

MRS. BERTHA EMELIN , ... 

FROM about the age of 'three, and ex-
; tending indefinitely through . child-, 

hood years, . there is no more, valuable aid 
for the-tnother who,de,sires to -promote the 
well-being of her children than walks altd 
talks. It is usually' most difficult, for the 
home-keeping mother to find sufficient 
leisure-or -rather, uninterrupted leisure
to concentrate on' work or play 'vvith her ' 
children. We are all only too familiar with 
the interruptions of the butcher, the baker, 
the telephone, the friendly peighbor, \vhich 
break in repeatedly until one "give.s up" in 
despair But when you leave your home and 
its. distractions behind. you, you begin ,to 

. 'realize that you have found a w'ay~n which 
you can say with Froebel, "Come, let us 
live with our children/' . 

These walks and talks can be useful both 
to the city mother and. the country mother, 
though it will be easily seen -that, the coun
try mother has the advantage in this re-

, spect. The' city mother will have to s~b- ' 
stitute, for the 'suggestions below,' the city 
parks, the. river or lake ,front, visits to· the 
large factories, museumsaJ)~· historic 
points of i~terest. You can 'make the walks 
as long' or as short as your lei,sure permits ~ 
you can plan them for every day- or every 
other day, morning or afternoon; an<J after 
a month's trial you will begin to realize 
their value for yourself as much as for the 
children. The blue sky and the great out~· 
\loors will take you away from the. pettin~ss 
of the thousand' and one trifles that con
tinuallv -intrude themselves upon your at
tention 'while you remain within four walls, 
and they will be equa1ly uplifting, in taking 
the little "ones away~spetially is this true 
in 'small towns-from, the -petty small-talk 
that emanates from. the porches and the 
front stoops and passes along the side\valks 
from house to house and from. child to 
child. 

It is well, for you' to decide; upon your. 
destination before you call the children 
\\rith "Let's go to the pond todaY!"-L()r 

. i 
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lishing helps for such grading. I refer now 
to the Presbyterian Denomination. 

The second principle of a graded school 
is that suitable subj ect matter for each 
grade must be provided. In my last letter 
~ pointed out that our Sabbath -School 
Board is, in a measure, providing material 
for several of these departments: the Sab

GRADED WORK.IN THE SABBATH SCHOOL batlt Scltool Visitor for the Primary; the 
PROFESSOR ALLEN B. \VEST Junior Quarterly for the Junior depart-

In my previous article I tried to make it ment and .the Intermediate; and the H elp-
. clear that every. Sabbath school with a little . ing Hand for the Senior and Adult depart
effort might become graded and so report ments. This is an attempt to adopt the 
itself on the score card that is being sent. Uniform International Lessons to the dif
in. A school can be graded and still be ferent departments. While these Uniform 
using the Uniform International Lessons. Lessons have' ·their advantages they have 
The fundamental principle of a graded their disadvantages as well. In spite of 
school is· a school in which the pupils are their disadvantages 54 per cent of the helps 
Put into ·groups of about the 'same degree sold in the United States last year. were for 

the lJniform Lessons. 
of development. The school, is closely It would seem as if more suitable suh-
graded if there is not more tha~ one year ject matter might be provided,' for the 
difference in the development of the chil- . lower departme'nts at least, than that found 
dren .of the successive groups and when the in the lessons of the Uniform International 
children of the same group differ less than, Series. The most ideal lessons I have 
one year in development. When a Sabbath seen are the modified closely graded Inter
school is thus closely graded the grades are national Lessons, -grouped so as to form a 
u?ually grouped into divisions, as the series for each dep~rtmetlt. . At one time 
Primary, Junior, Intermediate, etc. This but 9ne lesson a week is furnished the 
grouping of year grades has led in the Siln- children of anyone department These are 
1ay;schools as in the. public rural schools put out in quarterly form. All the chil-, 
of W~sconsin to ,the grading of schools into dren of the same department are studying 

. larger and more comprehensive groups and the same lesson and using the same helps. 
the changing' of the number of years of a When they have been in a department three 
group so as to make the grades of a school years and have had the lessons of the de-
of about the same duration. This broader p~rtment· 'for three -years they are pro- ( 
method of grading is called departmental moted to the next department where all the 
grading. A Sabbath school that is graded children will study another series of les- ,
departmentally will have at most six sons. Here, too, all have the same helps al
grades; . namely; Beginners, Primary, J un- though some have been in the department 
ior, Intermediate, Senior and Adult, while one year and others two years and the ones 
the closely graded school would have entering will remain the full length of time. 
,seventeen grades below the Adult. I tried I-three y~ars, except for the' Begin'ners 
to show in my last article that for our" who have only two years for their work. 

, -schools, the grading into departments is It will be seen, then, at most, the publish
the most practical. Our schools are small. ing house would be obliged to furnish for 
They average only five teachers to a school. the departmental graded schools only six 
It,. follows then that a five~department different quarterlies at anyone time and 
~chooI. is the one to be looked on with the this number might be reduced by using the 

.. greatest favor. V ~ry few of our schools Uniform Lessons for the upper depart-
,have pupils 0'£ sufficient number to grade ( ments.-
into seventeen grades 1;>e1ow the Adult. But, until the Sabbath School Board can 
Some schools have Itried this close grading supply the schools· with departmental helps 
but it has not proved satisfactory. A large· instead of the International Graded Les-

" de'nomination ·has tried such close grading sons, every school of. 'our denomination 
and is discarding it and is no longer pub- should divide itself into departments and 

•• ". 'j'," 
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either use the helps that the. hoard now 
provides for the International Uniform Les-, 
sons or substitute some more suitable helps 
of the departmental type ,for the lower -de:
partments and use our helps : when suit
able. 

As the departments are.uniformlY thr~e 
years . in ?uration, except t!te Beginners, 
the supennten~ent can easdy group, the 
children into the standard departments. 
These departments' may all occupy the 
same room and it may be that in a small , .. 
school two can be combIned Into one. '. , 

We can all grade our schools, but let us 
grade them right. I have he fore me som~ 
figures of classes using the same years 
course of a closely graded system and the 
children in the classes ranging from the 
second to, and including, children from the 
sixth grade of -the public schools. These 
children- differ too much even for a depart
ment and far too much for a year grade. 
Let ~s be more sane in our divisions and 
when the grading into departments is be
gun provide for each department the mos~ 

, suitable helps. The Sabbath School Board 
,vill help you. Write them. 

Lesson XII.-March 23, 1918 
JESUS MINiSTERING TO THE MULTITUDE. :Mark.fJ: 

" 32-56' . ' .. 
DAILY READINGS 

Golden Text.-"The Son of man came not. to 
be ministered unto" but to minister, and to: glve 
his life a 'ransom for many. Matt. 20: 28. I 

DAILY READINGS 
·Mar. 17-Mark 6:.32-44. Jesus, Minister~ng to 

. the M ultttude . 
<Mar. IS-Mark 10 : 35-45t _Not to be-Ministered 

unto . 
. Mar. I9-:-Ex. 16:., 14-24. Bread in the Wi1d'~r~ 

ness ' 
Mar. 2(}-John 6: 27-39. ,The Bread of Life '. 
Mar. 21-1 John 3: 14-24. A ~r?the~ Indeed 
Mar. 22-Matt. 25: 3 1-40. MlnIstermg to the 

. Needy'. ,_ . 
Mar. 23-Matt. 25: 14-23. Jesus :RewarAmg the 

,Faithful Q. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

Margaret, aged, four, had eaten one of 
two boxes of bertiesthat her nlother had 
p~rchased for company. ,Her mother cried, 
"What would you. do if you had a little 
girl and she ate a whole box of straw-
berries ?" - . 

. "Oh,matnllla.·!" she exclaimed 'eagerly, 
"I'd make her eat the otherbox."-The 
Christian Herald. 

o 

-.' TRAINING LITrLE CHIJ.DREN, 
Suggestions by mother.s who have1?een- kinder- . 

gartners. Issued by The United States Bureau 
of Education, Washington, D .. C;, and The 
'National Kindergarten AsSociation, New 
York, N., Y. 

ARTICLE I. 
Walks and Talks Atrord Opponunltletl for 

Teaching -Facts at Fll'8t Hand and In 
Intereetlng ~ Wa}"s 

MRS. BERTHA EMELIN 

FROM about· the age' of three, a1.1d~ ex
tending indefinitely through child

hood years, there is rio more valuable aid. 
for the-lTIother who desires to promote the. 
well-being of her children than walks' 2.l1~ . 
talks. It is usually Il1:ost difficult for the 
home-keeping mother to find: sufficient 
leisure-or- rather, uninterrupted leisuTe-. 
to concentrate on work or play '\vith her 

\ children. Weare all only too familiar with 
the interruptions of the butcher, the baker, _ 
the telephone the friendly neighbor, \vhich 
break in repe~tedly until one "gives up" in 
despair But when you leave your hom~ and 
its distracfions behind you, you begin ~o 
realize that you have found a way in which, 
. you can say with.' Froebel, "Come; let. us 
live' with our children. " " . . 

'These walks and talks can be useful 'both 
to the city mother'and the country mother, 
though it will be easily seen tha~ the .. coun
try _ mother' has the advantage In thiS re-

. spect. The city mother "rill have to s~b- . 
stitute, for the -suggestions below; the, CIty 
parks, the. river or lake front, visits ~o ~e,' 
large factories, museums at;td hlstonc· 
points of interest. You can mak~ the w~lks. 
as long or as short as your leisure permIts;: 
you can plan them for every -day .or every 
other day morning or afternoon; ancJ after 
a month'~ trial yoti will begin to reaIize- '. 
their value for yourself as much as for the 
children.. The blue -sky and the great out~ 
doors will take you away from th~ pettiness 
of the thousand and oIle' trifles that con
tinuallv. intrude themselves upon your at
tention "rhile you remain within four walls, 
and they 'will be equally uplifting in' taking 
the little' ones aw'ay~:specially is this tru~ .' 
in ',small towns-from the' petty small-talk " 
that emanates from the porches and the 
front stoops and passes along the sidewalJ,{s 
from 'house to house" and from' child to 

'child. , . 
It is well for you todecidf:, upon. your ", 

destination before you call, the ,chIldren' 
,vith "Let's go to the pgnd today!"-LQT 

. I ; ~ 
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"'This is a great day for the woods!" A 
. ' . playmate or two' taken along occasionally 

(and frequently if you have but one child) . 
,vill lend additional zest' to· the walks and 
,viII enlarge your opportunities of getting 
better acquainted, not . only with the play
mates, but with your own children in rela
tion to their playmates. . 

In the case of very young children,' 
places very near home will serve as well as 
the more distant goals which are usually 
more attractive to the other children. The 
pond or the' stream under the bridge, or the 
,vater-front, the beach, or the rocky bould
ers that can be scaled, or the woods-seek 
them out in your vicinity. Try every road 
alld see where it leads to. The adjoining 
town, if it be within two or three miles, 
makes a splendid obj ective point with older 
chil~ren, and a trolley ride will bring you 
back should ti!lle or fatigue make it neces
sary. 

i Try to forget ·all your grown-up dignity 
on these \vall~s (especially if it be a coun
try road) anct have as much fun and laugh
ter as the children are ready for. \Year' only 
stout shoes and Hroughing~' clothes. Some
times permit the children to take skates, or 
a. bicycle; or a velocipede, a ,vagon or j,aunt
ing cart, or a sled, a hoop, or horse reins. 

.. A.ll these will provide additional attractions 
,,-hen the children seem loath to leave their 
street play. 

These walks will develop your children 
physically fully as much as any .systematic 
exercises, . and the variety of "stunts" that 
will b~ initiated 'along the road will 

-astound you. In' some. of them you may 
join; others ,yill teach you to have control 
of your nerves, while the children develop 
strength and independence thereby. So far 
as ,the physical activities are concerned, 
you need suggest very 'little; the children 
,viII initiate 'as much as there are time and 

. energy for. There will be walking forward 

. and backward, sometimes with eyes shut, 
. sometimes I on stone walls and in ditches; 
th~re will' 'be running, skipping, hopping, 
jumping from· different heights, whistling 
and singing, games of "follow master," 
racing, stone-throwing and stick-throwing 
into ~nds and trees, and tree-climbing. 

That the "walks and talks" are a great 
mental stimulus is readily apparent when 
one reflects' fot a moment upon the oppor
tUnities for asking and answering quest~ons 
'that seldom arise in $e schoolroom; the \op-

: 
l 

portunities .to observe public w.ork' , that is 
going on away .Irom one's immediate 
n~ighborhood; the road-building, the dig- . 
gIng of trenches and laying of mains the . '. 
setting and. taking down df teleg'raph 
poles, the operation of the switch towers 
near the railroad bridge, the regtilation of' 
traffic, the construction of buildings. There 
is a deepening of sense impressions' there 
i? tr~ining in th~ correct use of good Eng
hsh In. conversatI?ns and. story-telling by the 
way-sIde; there IS reading and dramatiza
tion in the woods and in the shady nooks 
and on the rocky heights, that aid so much 
in cre~ting a congenial atmosphere for the 
play of the imagination, and last but not 
least-perhaps the most valuable. feature
there is a tremendous field for developing 
a knowledge of nature's workshop. ' 

Perhaps some concrete illustrations will 
serve to good purpose: . 

SENSE TRAINING 

. Stand still a few moments with ey~s' 
shut; listen intently, then tell what was. 
heard. '. 

Look i-ntently in all directions, close eyes', 
and tell 'what was seen. . 

Name objects (seeds, flowers, twigs,' 
etc.) by touch "alone with eyes shut. 

Point to every bird' snest observed on 
the walk. 

Find all the maple trees along one road. 
By taking one tree at a time you will soon 
be surprised to discover how many trees' , 
you and the children can name. . 
. These walks will also contribute' to spir
itual growth in no small measure. They 
will afford a basis .of companionship that 
with th~ older yeats is not readily out
grown, and many fond memories will clus
ter around these little trips. PerHaps the 
same walks, though less frequent in the 
adolescent 'years, may afford opportunity 
for the confidences, the ideals and ambi
tions that are s.o often poured into someone 
else's ears because the mother' seems so 
busy in the home. At any rate, you will 
not stop the walks and talks when the 
kindergarten age' has passed. . You will· 
keep it up from year to year, and each year 
will make them seem more worthwhile. 
You will' have to increase your knowledge 
of nature's story as the years go by, but 
with your interest to spur you on, and the 
many books on the library' shelves that ~re 
now ready to help· you, this ought not to 
be difficult nor burdensome."· . ~ . 
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: it can be. ' It would s~m that to be sons 

. OUR WEEKL.V SERMON . and daugh~ers.of fiod w9uld 'be.enough, w~ " 
II hardly aspIre to anything better than that, 

and yet, when we consider, we' realize that 
th~re is. something better than being mere 

WHAT WE ARE'AND WHAT WE SHALL BE chI!dren .. One does'not:-wish always to re
maIn a chIld. To be sure, one never ceases 

. REV •. GEORGE C.TENNEY t?be son or. daughter while t4e pa~ents 
. Text: Behold, what manner of Love the lIve, but sonshlp embraces more than child
Father hath bestowed 1,tpon us, that we hood. 
should be called the sons (children) of '. In a general ~ay,- all intelligent creatures 
God. . . . Beloved~ now are we" the chil- are the children ot God. They are made in 
qren of God, and it doth '/:tot yet appear ~is image, they all' receive his care; 
'what 'we shall be; but we kno'w that, wft,en 'Moment by moment we're kept in his love 
he shall appear, we shall be like him, for Moment by moment we've . life from· above. 

'we shall see him as he is. And every 1tlJan, The grec~.t Father of all '''maketh his 
that ha.th this hope in him purifieth himself. sun to rise upon, the evil and on the good, 
even as he is p,'Ltre. John 3:. 1-3. . and sen~eth rain upon the just and the un""'· 

This language has'ever had a large place just." It is true, of all r irrespective 0(' 
in the hearts of believers because in a most standing or character that "in him we live 
tender manner it challenges attention to a and move and have our being." "!:Ie giveth 
most wonderful exhibition of divine love . to all life and breath and all thjngs." And 
and condescension, and it intimates boldly this is literally true, for 'our vital functions 
of something better and greater to be re- of breathing, heart action, bt"ood circulation 
veale,d, and seeks to· move us to great and food assimilation are not under our 
efforts to fulfil the conditions that will fit cO'ntrol. We speak ·of voluntary and in
us to enjoy all that the infinite Father has volunt~ry. ml!sdes, but there is, really, no 
for us in this world and in the world to such dlsttnctlon. No muscles act of their 
come. own iIl!pulses, and scientists are (:oming to 

The infinite God bends lo\v and. with al- re~ognlze the· great truth that there is with 
mighty arms encircles his own, draws them us a powe'r that is extraneous, to us that 
to himself and tells them they are his. constantly watches over us and is .minister
"Fear not," he says, "I have redeemed ing t? us in the exercise of those bodily 
thee, I have called thee by thy name; thou functIon~ . that are. so vital to our ex
a;t mine. Since thou wast precious in my istence that they could not possibly be en-
slght thou hast been honorable, and I h~ve trusted to us. . ' .' 
loved thee." "Having loved his own, he But ther~' is not, on the part of his chil-
10ve~ them to the end." These' are very dren, a universal ~response to divine good
preCIOUS words, than which no sweeter nesS'. Much of thIS care .falls unheeded and 
~ver fell from a lover's lips. In view of the un!equited.· All men ~ave the birthrigh~ of . 
mfinite greatness of the love and .the utter ,~htldren of God, but all do. not appreciate 
. unworthiness of -those to whom this love is It.. One of the most pathetic sights' upon 
given, the exclamation, "Behold, what man- thiS earth is to see the. infinite Father ten.., 
ner of love," m~ets a response in all Qur derly ~leading with. his .wayward, thought~ 
hearts. When we consider,·theimmeasur- less. chtldren to accept hiS love and what he 
~ble distance that separates us from God so freely offers, while they go on in sin and 
m.alIhis qualities we are filled with won- indifference .. He comes' to his oWn 'but his. 
der at such grace. ..' . own re~eive ·~im not. . But to. -as· ~anY' as ~ 

The apostle asSures that even now are we do., ~ece~ve . hlm hegtves. the right,' the 
his children, and' then intimates that there prIvIlege, _ to become children of God in a 
is still something for us not revealed or· fuller and more sacred sense. The son 'vho 
understood by us. The olden prophet . wanders away from his father's home and 
speaks for the Lord when he says, "Unto love is still a son iii the heart of the father, 
them will Igiye in mine house and. within .. l:>ut not on his own part. The relation· is 
my walls a·name and.a place better than of hot perfected because of·the childls failure 
sons and daughters~" And we wonder what to accept of his privileges, But those ,vho . 
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do receive into their hearts the Father's their 'education and satisfying 'the' demand~ 
love become' partakers of. the divine nature of ,their increasing intenigence. , ' 
through a miraculous endowment caned They are not always to remain little chil
"the new birth," 'that comes to the child of dren, and the parents are anxiously' pre
God, "not of blood, nor the" will of the paring them for. the time when they must 
flesh, nor of m~n, but of God." Those \vho act for themselves. Their relation to the 
refuse, or neglect to receive Christ are by" family is always changing and they are 
their f own attitude,' aliens and strangers, growing up to places of responsibility. 
'without God and without hope in the world. They enter school and pass through the 
They have all the rights of ,children held grades and out of the high ,school into the 
out to them, but they choose not to come, university. Gradually they became com
they love their own W1tys best. panions of their parents. ' The daughter is 

Those who accept Christ, enter upon a consulted by the mother, they go shopping 
course of training and discipline which we together, and finally the mother says, "She " 
denominate "Christian experience." Ex- is more of a sister tome than a child." 
perience means knowing things by doing The son is taken into his father's confi.
them. Christian experience is gaining a dence and is admitted to the business and 
practical knowledge of God as our Father becomes a partner. Their school days are , 
and 9f Christ as our pattern and Savior. now past and they enter upon life on their 
This ,implies; intimate association with own accounts. They assume their own re
Christ in his experiences of self-denial, sponsibilities and gradually become the 
hu~ility, patience: purity, and all the graces support of their parents. But they are still 

'\vhich adorn his life. It includes frequent, so~s ,and daughters, the parents will at
testing of those, graces manifested in the ,ways be father and mother as long as they 
~Iaster,and these tests are ,very properly shall live. The parents have not changed in 
called "trials." their character, but the children have de-

But Christian, experience embraces more vel oped a character that is their own and 
than the childhood or disciplinary state., It "have emerged into a broader life. 
includes, of course, an adult age. In his This illustrates the development of the 
letter to the Galation churches Paul writes: children of God. Our earthly experience 
"No\\r·I say, that the heir as long as he is a is a school, a growth. We are to "grow in 
child differeth nothing" from a servant, grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord" . 
though he be lord of all; but is under tutors Jesus Christ" (2 Peter 3: 18). Paul 
and governqrs until" the time appointed of writes to the Ephesian church of a time 
the father.'" when we "all come in the unity of the 

Take a well-directeo family as out study faith, a,nd of the knowledge of th~ Son of 
, fora moment. Th~ little children learn, God, unto a perfect ma~, unto the fulness 

first of all, their complete dependence upon of the stature of Christ: .'. . no more 
their parents ~or all things. No other ani- children tossed to and fro, . . . but 
mate creature is so dependent as the human speaking the truth in love, may, grow up 
child at first. l t requires the most minute into him in all things, which is the head, 
and constant care. N ever must it be for- even Christ." Now we see through a glass 
gotten or neglected. The parents must feed, darkly, but then face to face ; now we know 
clothe and shelter their children, must in part, but then we shall know even as God 
guide them in the formation of character, knows us now. No.w we "are dead, and 
must teach them submission and obedience our life is hid with Christ in God. When 

, and trust, must secure the confidence and Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then 
love of the children and for some years shall we also. appear with him in glory." 
must be the entire world for the little ones. We shall then be no longer eclipsed by the 

"As they begin to recognize things and to Christ dwelling in us, but having gained a 
manifest intelligent discrjmination, they 'personality like his own, and being no 
become more and more dear and attrac-, ,longer children, tossed to and fro, we shall 
tive. , They increase in wisdom and in "shine i,orth as the stars in the kingdom 
stature and in favor with God andman~ of their Father.'" , 
The responsibilities of' the parents' enlarge We wonder what it, can be that the Lord 
and become more important, in' directing calls "Better than 'sons and daughters." 

, \ 
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And we shall find an. answer in that prayer ,~ OUR WILLIE 
, of our Savior recorded in John seve'nteen.' , (Continue~ from' page 311) 
Theb~rden of that prayer .is unity-. unity I'll. s()o~n,urse you up, and ypu'll be your~ 
of behevers, and finally unity of beltevers " selt again. ' ' ' , 
with, Deity. The prayer relates to 'the· "'Mother,' ~e said" 'I wish' you would 

, future of Christ's own children. They are ,.. make me a baSin of bread and milk,' as you 
to be with him. They are to share his, used to do when ,I ,;,~s a little boy .. I think 
glory. The world is to ~. shown that the I co~!d ea~ th~t~ I 11, make anything you 
Father loves them as he loves his own be- want,. I sa1d, but don t look so sad; come 
gotten Son. He pleads that "they all may , upsta~rs a~d go to bed, and I will soon get 

b th ' F h " d I you rtght. -
e one; as ou, at erJ are In me, an "He tried to lk b' t f II 'b k·' t th . th th t th 1 b ' ." ' wa, u e ac In 0 e 

m ee" a" ey ~ay a s~ e one' In ~s. , chair. I called his father, and he came 
Such magnant.mrty must have astonlsh~d back. Not an angry, word ,was spoken. 

the angelswho hst~ned to that prayer. W1l1 They only said, 'Willie'-'Father I' Seeing 
that prayer be ansvv"ered? There can be no his condition, his father took him in· his 
doubt, because the Savior was speaking the arms as he'would a little child, and carried 
very words that were in, the Father's him up into his own bed. After a moment's 
heart. As we think of these things an ex- pause he said, 'Father, I am dying,' and the 
alted sense of the purpose of God con- drink has killed me.' His father said" 'No, 
cerning' us comes over us with'" great, no, my boy; che~r tip! you'll De bette; s?On. 
power. Great surprises Cawait -us as the Your mother WIll, bnng you round. No; 
realities of the other world burst upon' us. ne~er.!God be merciful.to me a sinn~r.~ 

Another active clue to what we shall be HIS head fell backJ and my bonnie boy 
is ,given in the text ~hich says, "It doth w~~ ~one! , ',,, ' , . . '. ' 
not yet ,appear." "vVe shall be like him" HIS f~her stood gazln~ at hIm WltP a 
for we shall see him as he is." Paul writes look of agony for so~e' m1nutes, and then 
to the Philippian ~hurch that "our citizen- turned tome a~d saId: '~Iother, I s~e. it 
ship is in heaven, from whence we look for all ~ow. The, drink has ktlle~ poor Wilhe, 
the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall buttt shall do"no more harm In our hou.se; 
change our vile body, that it 1)1ay be fash_~here. shall neve~ be a.not?er drop of drll~k 
ioned like unto his own glorious body." In thts house whtle I hve; ,AU there was In 
\Ve shall be like him in foXt:n, in appear- th.e house was, ~estroyed, and we parted 
anee, in spirit, in character, ''in occupation, WIth the very wlne-glas~es, and ,that's the 
in glory" in family relationship with the' reason 'of, what you noticed today."-The 
Father. (We shall follow the- Lamb where- , latc Re7.'. Cha.rles Garrett. . , - , 
soever he' goeth; he will gird himself and 

, " come forth and serve us, we shall see his 
face, his' name shall be in our forehead, we 
shall join him in singing, and shall' be 
grown-up sons and daughters' of the Lord 
Almighty. , ' 

:LVIr. S. S. Small; of a local 'building and 
loan' association in Oklahoma City, after 
an extended four of Eastemcities, says he 
saw more drunkenness there, in one day 
than he saw in Oklahoma in at year.~N a. 
tional Advocate. ' Should we not ask ourselves very can

didly, Do I wish and expect to be there? 
An1 I willing to put forth the, necessary Mc~I1'. Maeazine and the Recorder 
effort to make the needed sacrifice of the Beginning with the April number, McCall's 
pleasures and the selfishness of the wo.rld? Magazine will be' enlarged, both in size of pages 
"A,nd every man that hath this hope in him and its contents-. bigger arid better in every way. 
purifieth himself, even as he is' pure." For two generations McCall's Magazine has been 

. the: fashion authority for: 'a gteat many Ameri-
- can women. To' this feature is to be added 

\Vhat is a stairway but a series of ob- some of the best. fictioil 'of th~ pre~ent day.., 
t 1 

? Y " . ,and, $75,000 a, year IS to be spent 'm ,this depart-
s ac es. , et you :ely on th~ staIrs to h~lp ment alone in the new McCall's. : For $245 we, 
you mount to a hIgher place. If the hfe' _ will send the SABBATH ~ECORDERand McCall's 
road had no obstacles to surmount, who M~gazine f?r, one year, eit!ter new or rene~s. 
would ever' get up? Noone can climb on . Thl.s I offer IS goo~ only ~Ith ~e R~ an~ 
th

e ~., Tl/ II ' .' , untIl McCall's advances m pnce. Address the 
In alr.-no e sprl,ng. SABBATH REcORDER, Plainfield, N.J.-Adv.'3w 
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I MARRIAGES I· 
~==================~ 
DICKINSON-RANDOLPH.-At the Seventh Day Bap-

. tist parsonage, Shiloh, N. J., January 3J 
1915, by Rev. Erlo E. Sutton,' Clarence D. 
Dick.inson and ~'Iiss Alice C. Randolph, both 
of Shiloh. 

WHITE-GREENE.-. At the horne of the bride's 
parents, ~IIr. and ~:!rs. Arthur J. Greene, in 
Adams Center,. N. Y., _ February 17, 1915, 
by A. Clyde Ehret, :Mr.Emest White, of 
Leonardsville, N.' Y., and jyliss Eva Greene. 

l\:JJALONE-SUTTON.-. At the Seventh Day Baptist' 
parsonage, Salem, vV. Va., February IS, 19I5, 

. by Rev. Ahva J. C. Bond, W. Lynne Ma~ 
lone, of Philippi, VV. Va., and Lillian May 
Sutton, of Blandville, \V. Va. 

. CARTER-SEWELL.-At the Seventh Day Baptist: 
. parsonage, Shiloh, N. J., February 25, 1918, 

by Rev. Erlo E .. Sutton, :Millard B. Carter 
and;· J\Iiss Jessie 11. Sewell, both of Shiloh. -

.1 DEATHS I 
~==================~ 
JOHNS?N.-Near Shiloh, N. ]., January 16, I9IB, 

1hldred Ella, daughter of Joseph L. and 
Nellie Harris Johnson, aged 3 months, and 
16 days. 

,Brief services were held in the home Friday 
aft.ernoon, January IS; bv the pastor of the 

\ Shiloh Seventh Day Baptist Church, Rev. 'Erlo 
E. Sutton. 

E. E. 's. 
• 

T.~NNER.-\Villiam Courtland Tanner, the son of 
John and Phoebe Tanner, was born at Hop
~ton, R. I., July 26, 1830, and died" 'at his 
home in- Farin~ 111., Sunday, Februarv 10, 
1918, in the 88th year of ,his age. . 

He was married to Lydia I A. Saunders at 
\Vesterly. R. I., ·F~bruary 22, 1851, by Rev. Jacob 
A-yers. Shortly after their marriage they moved . 
to Michigan, where they lived until the spring 
of 1886, when they came to Farina. 

l-Ir. and Mrs. Tanner have had four\children 
. besides an adopted child, none of whom are 
now living, all of whom died in youth except 
\Villard, who passed away pnly tWo months ago. 
There are no relatives living here. He has .one 
grandson in California. ~Irs. Tanner departed 
this life Decem.ber 17, 1901. Much of the time 
since, llr. Tanner has been cared for by his 
son' and wife. Loss of eyesight in the spring of 
1902 and the gradual loss of hearing the past 
few y~ left Mr. Tanner in no pleasant cir-' 
cmnstances, but he bore his afiliction with a 
wonderful patience. . 
- Mr. Tanner was converted in. early life, but 

it'- is -not know when nor where' he first joined 
~ church. He _ was among those who helped 
to orpnize the Seventh' Day .. Baptist church 

at Farina in April, 1886, he and his' wife being 
charter members .. During his active life he was 
a faithful attendant and loyal worker in the 
church and at the time· of his death was ,an hon
ored member' in good ·standing. -

He was a shipbuilder by trade and followed 
carpentry for a number of years after' coming 
:here. He also lived on a farm for a number 
of years. For six ~onths at the close of the 
Civil War he. was a soldier, being mustered out 
in September, 1865. . 

Funeral services were conducted at the house 
Tuesday afternoon, February 12, at 2 o'clock, 
by Pastor L. O. Greene, and the body was laid 
to rest in the Farina Cemetery. 

L O. G. 

GREEN E.-Edgar R. 'Greene, son of Ray and Lucy 
Ann Maxson Greene, was born November. 
II, IS30, in Berlin, on the farm where Denio 
Greene, his brother, lives, and passed away 

. quietly last 'Tuesday morning, February 12. 
He was one of a family of thirteen children, 

being the oldest of the boys, but only two of 
the children are now living,-~Ir. John T. Greene 
and ~fr. Denio Greene, both of ,Berlin, N. Y. 
~Ir. Greene's, great-grandfather, John' Greene, 
came from Rhode Island' and bought a large 
tract of land in Greene Hollow. He gave his 
six son5,-J ohn, Winter, Amos, Varum, vVan
torn; and Nicholas,-. farms which were located 
opposite each other on either side of the road 
up Greene Hollow.' It was from this that the 
hollow took its name. 

AIr. Greene has. been intimately conpected ,,,,ith 
the business, social, and religious interests of 
Berlin for at least seventy years and he has 
been actively eng-aged in mercantile pursuits in 
the village for fifty-five years. When he .was 
_about seventeen years of age, he began work 
for :Mrs. Greene's father, :Mr. Schuyler Green~ 

.man, who was engaged in the shirt business. ' 
After' working for him as a clerk for about 
four years, he with Hiram Hull, his brother-in
law, and Mr. Greenman formed. a partnership 
in the shirt and store business, making shirts 
to be sold in connection with the store busi
ness. The. shirts were made in several different 
places in the village, one place being upstairs in 
the store building now occupied by. his son, 
Mr. Arthur E. Greene. The first floor of the 
building was used as the store of the company. 
This building has been standing for sixty years. 
\Vith the exception of two years, during which 
time he bought and lived on '. the farm now 
owned by Mr., Whitney, he .was in the' mer
cantile business until he retired at the age of 
seventy-two years.' Since his retirement from 
active business life; he' has spent his winters in 
Daytona, Fla. . 

On March 18, 1848, when he was seventeen 
years old, he and Mrs. Greene, who was then 
?vliss. Eliza Greenman,' :Mr. and Mrs. James 
Greene, Mr. and Mrs. David K. Greene and 
many others, were baptized by Elder James Scott 
in the creek north of the parsonage, and were 
united with the Berlin .seventh Day Baptist 
Church, making him a member of the church 
for about seventy years.. ~ . 

He, was united in marriage to Miss Eliza 
Greenman; May 10, 1851-, making ·abQ.ut si~tr· 
seven years of happy married' life. T~. them 

.... " ,',~:" 
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were··born four childr~n,-:Mr~: Harvey Dennison, 
. of Riverside,' Cal., ~Irs.Langw6rthy, of Day

tona, Fla.,' Mr~. Arthur Cowee and Mr. Arthur 
E.Greene; both of -Berlin, N. Y. He ·was . a 
trustee of the Berlin' Seventh Day Baptist 
Church and clerk of .the board of trustees for 
upwards of fifty years, holding these offices at 
the time of his death. He was also inv)ted by 
the church to become one of its deacons but he' 
felt that he rather not accept that office. 

\Vhen we came here to live, five years' ago 
the 4th of next June, Mr. Greene was one of 
the people to meet us at the station, and I re
member the warm welcome he gave us. Many 
times have we been cheered by his kindness and 
thoughtfulness. Often, during the summers -that 
have past, have we heard some one drive 
up to the back door. Many times have 
we looked out and found that it was Mr. 
Greene· with . sOlJ1e garden stuff for us in 
the back of his buggy as a token of his 
kind and thoughtful nature. His presence will 
be missed in the home, the village,. and the 
church where his prayers were wont to ascend 
to the throne of God and where his labors 'were 
given so' willingly for the advancement of the 
church and the Kingdom of Heaven. We trust 
he has already heard the voiCe of Jesus saying, 
"Come, ye blessed of the Father, and inherit 
the kingdom prepared for you from the founda-
tion of the world." . ..' . ; 

The funeral services, which were conducted 
by his. pastor, Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell, were 
held from the residehce of Mr. Arthur E.Greene: 
Thursday afternoon, Febr.uary 14,' 1918. The 
text of the pastor's remarks was Revelations 14: 
13. The interment was made in the Berlin Sev
enth Day 'Baptist Cemetery. 

H. L. c. 

TRFMAN.-At her horne in New Auburn, Minn., 
February 17, 1918, :Mrs. Caroline (Atrops) 
Truman,· aged 60 years, 9 months, and I day. 

Airs. Truman was born in Carver- County, 
Minn., where her girlhood days_ were spent. On 
July II, 1874, she was united in marriage to 
Henry Truman, who preceded her to his final 
rest on December 16, 1913.. . 

During her early married life Mrs. Truman 
professed Christianity, united' with the New .Au
burn Seventh Day Baptist Church, ,and was· a 
most faithful member till the close of her life. 
. Of the six sons and one d"aughter, one, a' .son, 

dIed in infancy. The remaining children grew to 
maturity and were present at the funeral. She 
a~so leaves ~n aged father, two brothers and two 
sisters in Washington, a brother in Red 'Lake 
Falls, Minn., a sister in Winthrop, Minn., and 
a sister in. Glencoe, Minn. ' 
~he Auburn Circle, Ladies of G. A. R.;· of 

which Mrs. Truman. was a member, attended her 
funeral. in a .body, paying especial honor to her 
memory.' .- '.( 

The funeral was conducted in the Seventh Day 
Baptist. church at New Auburn, by Rev. E. H. 
Socwell, of Dodge Center, who was a former. 
pastor . and warm friend of the deceased. . A 
large number of relatives and friends were pres'· 
ent, and the body was laid to rest in the beauti-
ful High ·Island Cemetery. '. . 

E. H. S. , 

.. "' .. 
RANDoLPH.-Davison J. Rando,1ph, son of .Phineas 

~~ and. Sarah Davison Randolph, was born 
10 Plamfield, N. J: He died in the 66th 
ye~r o£ his life on February 26 19I5 at 
!he hO!lle of his sister, Mrs. Isabel1~ R. P~ve, 
10 Plainfield, whither he had come for a few 
days' visit from his own home in Ne'w York 
Ci~y,. wh~re he ha~ liv~d for many years. 

, He lssurvlVed by hiS wife, two so11s and two 
daughters, one brother and one sister and other 
relatives. 

Funeral services, conducted by .Rev. Edwin 
· Shaw, were held on March I, 1918, and burial. 
was made in Hillside Cemetery in the family 
plot. ~ 

E. S .. 

. I~' WHICH CAMP -ARE. YOUJ l .' . 

Among the soldiers w110 have been com
. ing to ou~ home' lately are two who repre-:' 
sent two 'very different points of view. 

The first sQldier, a man of rather bois-
· ~erous .temper3:.ment, was dining with u~' 
when the talk fell upon the great need of 
s~gar in France.' One of us ~xpre~sed the 
WIsh that the)necessary sugar could be sent 
to the allies and we be given what was left. 

Then up spok~ that soldier, instantly: 
. \Vell, I ·don·t see why we should go 

wlthput sugar for France! Give us enough 
,sugar first, and send what's left to France, 

. if you like." . 
The verv next· dav there dined with us 

t~e sec~nd"' soldier, a:"' man obviclusly pugna
CIOUS and used to a ~ life of "rbughing it." 
\Ve. serve sugar to. the sOldiefs for their 
coffee, as a change from the sweetened 
prepar~tion they get in the Ax1my. When 
~he st1~ar. w~s passed. to. this s~l~i~r he re
~used .It, saying that.he dl~ not 1rlse It. Then," 
In a httle' confidentIal' aSide to: his hostess 
he said, with a glisten in his ~yes that he 
could not .quite conceal, "rm just hoping 
that some one in France ,vin get the sugar 
I don't take." 8 ,:. 

Whkh of these men would you have in
vited to your house for the second time? 
And whiQ1 represents the true American 

-spirit?-· Margaret Bristol- Grose, ill Re
ligious Pre..ss Bulletiw. 

fi: 

Bethany's j ail,. in f\Vest Virginia, has been 
sold at auction.' A' result of prohibition. 
\Vhat l.icense State has taken to disposing 
of its jails in that way ?-iVat~OI,al .. 4d'lJo
catc. 

"Vhen religion. is joined 'with virtue, it 
· makes ·a hero. shine like an angeJ.-rValler, 

_., .,'C· r 
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Contributionl to the work of Mia Marie Jansz in Java 
will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly by the ' 

.American 'Sabbath Tract Society. 
• ' FRANK J. HUB.AU, TncuMnr. 

. Plainfield, New Jersey. 

The address of all Seventh nay Baptilt missionariea 
, in China is West· Gate, Shanghai, China. POltale is the 

same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracule, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellowa 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. c A. Building. ~34 Mont· 
Komery St. Preaching service at 2.30!fm. B.lble school 
at 4 p. in. W ~y prayer meeting t ~ p .. m~ frid3:,y 

. evening at homel of members. A 0 lal InVitation IS 
. extended to all.' Rev. William Clay! n. pastor. 1810 

Midland Ave., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, church clerk, 
1031 Euclid Ave. 

The Seventh nay Baptist Church of New York City 
holda services at the Memorial Baptist Church. Wash
iDalon Sqilare, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at II.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

The Seventh nay Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath 'services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N.E •. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. .!h~. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles. Cal., holds regular serv
icea in their house of worship near the corner of West 
. 42d . Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'cloek. Preaching at _~~ Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W.Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d .Street. 

Riverside, Califor:nia, Seventh nay Baptist Society. 
holds regular meetings each we~. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
End~vor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meetinc Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park ·Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, II 53 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching senices each Sabbath in 
tile Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m.Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (op'posite 
Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 8 o'clock. 
Visitors are alwaYI welcome. Parsonage, 198 N. Wash
ington, ~ve. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich .• · holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
!Chool, each Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening, at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. . 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Cllurch of London 
Jaolds a regular Sa~bath .·ervice at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane, 111initon, N. A morning 
8ef'Vice at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and A,ugust, 

·at. the home of the paltor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
Strancera and visitinc brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these senices. 

. SeYenth Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
FJorida and who w.D1 be in' Daytona, are cordially in
Yited to attend the Sabbath School service. which are 
HId during the winter season at the leveral homes of 
meu;tbers. 

'1 am not ashamed' 01 the gospel of 
Christ:· . for it is the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believeth; to 
.the Jew first, and· also 'to the. Greek. 
Romans I: 16.'.1. 

.,' 

TIlee •• re L. GlU'dlaer, D. D., B4IIter 
L.elu. P. Barell, Ba.lnH. • •••• er 

.Entered as second;'.lass matter at Plalnftelcl. 
N •. J. 

Terms of Subscription 
Per year ••.•..•.......•••..•.•......••••. '1.041. 
Per copy •.•••••.••.••.••.•••.••••.••••••• .OG 

Papers to foreign countries, Includinc Canada, 
wll1 be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions w1l1 be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is madeuD-
len expressly r.enewed. i 

Subscriptions will be disconthiued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on bUlinel1 or 
for publication, should be addres.ed to tI •• 
Sabbath Recorder, PlaInfteld, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished onrequest~ 

The world is full of roses. 
And the roses full of dew, 

And the dew is full of heavenly love 
That drips for me and you. 

. -Riley. 

. In every' condition-in sickness, in health; 
In poverty's vale, or abounding in wealth. 
At home, or abroad, on land, on the sea-
As your days may demand, so your succor shall be. 

'. -George Keith. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale. Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a llke nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word ,for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
R'ecorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 

. in your I magazine subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12~17tt 

- WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor-
. tunity· to figure on your next job of printing. 

Booklets, Advertis~ng Literature, Catalogs, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." . The Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. . 12-17-tf 

MONOGRAM STATIONERY-Your monogram 
die stamped in color on 24 sheets of high 
grade Shetland Linen, put. up in attractive 
boxes with envelopes to match. One or two
letter monograms postpaid for 55c. Three or 
four letter combinations 80c per box, postpaid. 
No dies to buy; we furnish them and they 
remain our property. Address The Sabbath 
Recorder,. Plainfield, N. J. 12-17~tf 

RELIABLE man and wife would, like to go o.n 
stock farm, with chance of getting interest 
in some stock. West· preferred. Best 
references. Further information, write L. S., 
c/o Recorder. • 2-18-4w 

W ANTED.-GeneraI utility man· on a home 
place, gardening, etc., in a S. DC" B. communi
ty from April 1st. State experience, age, and 
salary wanted. A good home for the right 
party. Address, Utility, Sabbath Recorder. 

. ·2-11-BW . 

W ANTEDl.-Itlan or boy· (not draft age) to work 
on dairy farm. Either married or single. In
dependence is one of .the be~t places to live 
in the whole S. D. B. denomination. Cran
dallvale. Farm, C. M. Crandall, Andover, N. Y. 

- 3-4-2w 

:~ 
::: .... 

. . 

.• ~EVENT~ DAY BAPTIST EDPCATION SOCIETY. 
~. Ptesiden'~Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred. N. ~. 

. (J',. Co,reS/Jondin:g Sec.retary-Rev. Arthur E. Maln.· 
Alfred, N. Y. ..... A f d 

Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, I re • 

N·T~fut,rer...:.....Prof. Paul E. Titsworth._ Alfred. N. Y. . 
The regular m"eetings of the Board are held in Feb

ruary.· May. August and November. at the call of the 
President., . 

'SEVENTH DAY' BAPrISTHISTORIC. AL SOC;ETY 
(INCOR~ORATED, IQI6) . 

President-Corliss F. Ra.,ndolph. Newark. N. J ... 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph. Plamfield. 

N. J. ., 'n J 
Treasurer-Frank J. JIubbard. Plainfield. J..... '. 
Advisory . Commitlee-Wiltiam L. Burdick. Chau·man; 

~rthur E;· Main. William C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y.; 
Willard n. Burdick. Milton. Wis.:. George W. Post, 
Chicago. TIl.; Walton H. Ingham. For~ . Wayne. ~nd.; 
Samuel B. Bond. Salem. W. Va.: Theonore L. r.ardmer. 
Plainfield. N. T.: George Benjamin Utter •. Westerly. 
R. I.: Corliss F. Randolph. ·ex-officio. Newark. N. J. 

BOARD OF FINANCE.. 
President-Grant W. Davis. Milton. WiS. 
Sccrefa,v-Allen B. West. Milton Junction. Wis .. 

Ctlstodian..-,-Dr. AlbE'rt S. Maxson. Milton Junction. Wis. 
Directors-Frank Hi11. Ashawav. R. I.: Dr. H. L. 

Hulett Bolivar N. y..: Allen B. West • ..lfilton Tunction. 
Wis; 'Orra S: Rogers. Plainfield. N. J.; F. C: Dunn. 
Milton. Wis.; Wm. M. Davis. Chicago. 111.: Grant W. 
Davis •. Milton. Wis.: Winfield S. Bonham. ShHoh. N. J.; 
Walton H. Ingham. Fort Wayne. Ind.; A. S. Maxson. 
Milton Junction. Wis.: A~ B. Kenyon. Alfred. N. Y.; 
George W. Post, Chicago. 111 .•. nr. (;eorllP 'E~ CO!ln. 
Milton Tunction. Wis; J. H. Coon, Milton. Wi~. ;: 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. • . 
. President-Prof. Alfr~d E. Whitford. Milton. :Wis. 

Recording Secretary~nr. A. Lovelle Burdi~k. 
Janesville, Wis. . ' . 

Treasu,er-W. H. Greenman. Milton Junction. Wis. 
Vice-Presidenls-Rev" George B. Shaw. Ashaway. R. 

I.: Rev. W.· D. Burdick. Milton. Wis.; Roy F. Ran
dolph, New Milton. W .. Va.: Rev. Walter L. Greene. 
Andover. N. Y.; Rev. R. J. Severance. Riverside. Cal.: 
Rev T .. T~ Van Horn. (;entry. Ark.: Rev. A.' L. Davis. 
North Lou". Neh.: Rev A. ('tvde Ehret. Anams (,poter. N. V 

Trustees-Prof. A. E. Whitford. Milton. Wis.; Dr. A. 
L. Burdick. Janesville. Wis.; W. H. Greenman. Milton 
J unction. Wis.; Grant W. Davis. Milton. Wis. ; M.rs. 
Mabel C. Sayre. Albion. Wis. ; ~ev. L. C" Randol!lh.' . 
Milton Wis.' E. M. Holston. Mllton Junctton •. W1S.; d 

nr. G: E. C'rosley, Milton, Wis.; Pro~. D, N. Inillis. 
\TiIton. Wis.: Mrs. T. H. B:tpcock. Mtlton. W1S,: ~r. 
Lester M. Babcock. Mtlton. WIS.: Mrs. r.~orge M ... E~.Jts. 
!\Tilton. Wis: Prof. Allen B. West. Mtlton Tunctton. 
\\-Tis· Rev William C. Whitford. -Alfrerl. N. Y:; Rev. 
Edl!'~'r n. Van Horn. Milton Junction. Wis 

Stated· meetingS are held on' the third FJrst Day. of 
the week in the months of September. December and 
March. and on the first First. Dav 'If the week in the 
month of' June in 'the Whitford Memorial Hall. of Mil
ton' College. Milton. Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIvE BOARD OF THE 
. GENERAL CONFERENCE' 

Prl'sidrut~Mrs. A. 'R. West. Mitton TunC'Hol1. Wic;. 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Mrs. J. B. Mor

ton. Mrs.W. C. Daland. Mrs. A. R. Crandall. Milton. 
Wis.; Mrs. 'Nettie West. Salem. W. Va .. 

Reco,dmf? Secretary-Mrs., A. S. Maxson. Milton 
Junction. Wis. . 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock. Milton." 
Wis. . 

TreosKrer-Mrs. A. ·E. Whitford. Milton. Wis. 
Editor 01 Womtns's Work. ' SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Cr!lsley, Milton, -Wis. . 
SecretarY. EtJStern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw. 

Plainfield:N. J. . , 
Secretary. Southeastern Association-Mrs. M.G, .Still-

rr.~:1. Lost Creek~ W Va. . 
Secretar.'lI. Central Association-Miss Ethlyn Davis. 

L:onardsvilIe. N. Y. ., 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Lucy A. Wells. 

F;-:endship. N. Y . . 
SeCf'etary. Southweste"" Association-Mrs. R. J. Mills. 

T-T:!mmond, La.' . 
• SeCf'ttary, NortIITvtst,r" Associatio"-Mi .. Phoebe S. 

Ccon. Walworth, WII. 
Secrtta'7. Pacific CoOl' A.rsociatioff-Mn.· N. O. 

~.~ I)ore, Rlvenicl~.. Ctl. . 

.. ~-

Y· OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIvE BOAltD 
President-Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, Milton 

. Jnuction, Wis. ...1_ W' 
V ice-Presidents--Emma Rogers, Grand ~Plu.. • 18. ; 

Clifford Burdick. Milton. Wis.; Vern=! Foster. Milton. 
Wis.; . G. Wayland Coon. Milton Junction. '. WIS.; Harry 
.Talbot. Milton. Wis.; Marion Ingham. Fort Wayne. Jnd • 

Recordinl! Secretary-Miss Beulah' Greenman, Mdton 
. Junction, Wis. • .' f W t 

Corresponding Secretary--;-Miss MlDme God rey. a -~" 
worth. Wis. . • •• 'n~ 

· Treasurer-Prof. L. H. Strmger. Milton,. yy IS. • 
TrMstee of United St>ciety-Rev. Wm.L. Burdick • 

Alfred. N. Y. . . ." . f' S 
Editor of Young People's Dep.lfimtnt 0 ABBATB 

RECORDER-Rev .. R. R. Thorngate. Homer .. N:. Y. • 
];",lor Superintendent-Mrs. W. D. Burdick. Mllton 

Wis.~ ..•. . 
Intermediate Supef'Jnt~ndent~arrol West. Mitchell. 

S'll:ld Secrefaries-:"MisS Edna Bur~ick. Dunellen. ~: 
· J. Miss Ethtyn navis.. Leonardsvdle~ N. V.; MISS 
Mabel Jordan, Nile. N. Y.; . Mrs: L. E. Babcock, Battl~ 
Creek. Mich.:- Rev .. A. L. DaVIS. Nor:th Loup. Neb •• , 
Mrs .. Orvi11e Bond, Salem, W. Va.:. C •• C. Van Hom, 
Gentry. Ark.; Miss MarY Brown. Rlverslde, ~. 

.BOARD 0, PULPITM~WtlT\1u1~ EJ.{PLOYMENT 
President-Mr. Ira B. ~randall~ .Wes~erly. R. T. 

Reco,dinl! SeCf'etary-Mr. Frank BjU. Ashawav .. · R. ,. 
Corresponding Secf'..~tary~Rev. EdwtD Shaw, Platnfield. 

N. J. . f h ,... • 
Adflisory Committee-AIl members 0 t. e .YJISSJonary 

Committee' in each . of the Associations. . 
The work of this Board is. to help nastorless churc~ea 

in finding and obtaining pastors. and unemnloyed m11'1-
isters amonll us to find employment. 

The Board wilJ not obtrude inform:ltion •• hel,! or ad
vice upon any ChUT·ch or nersons; but. ~ve tt when. 

. aSKen. 'The first· three nersonc; named 10 thp BnaTd 
wi11be its working force. bet!,2 lO~l'Iterl near each other. 

The Associational SecretarlPs will ke.en the woddn« 
force of the Board informed i~. re23rft to t]te 1)astorl~ 
churches and unemployed mlmstf'l'S 10 tbel1~ ~ 
AssC)Ciationsl' and !live wJtatever aid and ~oull8el they ~ 

Aft corrE'snonnence WIth the 'R(Hlrrl.. ':1thpf'thrnu2'h ?t,: 
Corrp sflon rH,,2' 5ecrpt:lrv'~r .\c;cnr1l'1hl)!ll'Il ~prf'pt~1"'PC 
will ne strictlv confidential.. . 

'. Plainfield,. N. J. 
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The Recorder Press ' 'R:.h("nrK 'R1111d1Ot' 

C • • .COUNSRLLOR-AT-T.Aw W ILLIAM .MAXSONSTIT.:-TJMAN. . . . 

.' ' _ Supreme Court Commil"sinner. fotr· 

Alfred, N. Y. 
------- - -. - . ---

, A'- LFREn THEOLOr.TCAt SEMINARY. 
• . Catalogue sent upon reQuest~ 

F· REE CTRCtTLATT.NG T • .TRRA RY. 
Catalosrue .sent urion Tf'01U$t 

Andress. AUren Theolmclca) ~emin:trv 
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. · TBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH OUESTION. • . B In paper. postnaid. 25 cents: in cloth. 50 cents. 

. Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. 
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The Seventh Pay Baptist Education· Society solicits gift! 
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New York· Cit,. 

H ERBERT G. 'WH.· IPPU:. . 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-UW. 

· 220 Broadway, . St. Pa:~l Ruildintr· 

H· ARRY W. PRENTICE. D. D. S.. . 
, . " "THE NOaTHPOa'l"." . 

. 76 West f03d Street. 

Chic. '0, Ill. 
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, SPECIAL TO THE RECORDER READERS, " 
,. 

. .' 

" EV~~!~=Eo:t:d:~-~~:::a::e~eas;~n~e~:~~L~:~~a:~o~:a:',~::','; 
. ciety, publishers ot Tp.e :S~BBATH RECORPER, in' or~e~ to make this possihle. 

'. -: and at. the sam~._time. to.' .reduce the outstanding . indebtedness to . the 

R ReORDER, . will' glve · absolutely free a copy' of' ., 
J .. • • 

.... "~'SWIFT DECADENCE.:.OF SUNDAY~WHATNEXT.~':·~~: " 
s . ., . "'. ._c . ..:._....;", 

.. , {-

.. .. -

'. t~ 'ail'who"p~y their ·subscripti·o~ to tHE SAUBN!'H' RECORDER to .Jan. ·I~. -l?19~.:~;, 
~ :;lS :16n~~as ~h~' s~~~IY lasts. It· doe~ not have to' be 'a. ne'Y s~bscription., JJut ': ., 

.: if vou ire in arrears. ybU must liqu~date your indeptedness' and ~ay ~tP for 
~ .. .... 

the y.eai-~ 1.918. If yo~ have not p~id for ~917, p~y up that yea~. alld a~s.o.:~,?l~ .. 

.. ' . all of the ,~om~ng y~ar ~nd re~uest that this treatise on- Su~day .Qb~erV~~l~~ .. 
.jle. se~t' to' you free. All we ~sk is that you include the parcel post, charg·c. 

. to your post Q~ce. Tl?-ere is no charge. for wra~ping or ~~li.ng-· j~st''Y.h~lt.:,.· 
, . . . . - . 

• "*# " ~ • -

" linc1e Sam charges to deliver the bQok to·you. . ":", .... :. 
' : \ . , .. :," ~'. ::,,' 

, Eor your ~onvenience we ~ive her~with. the,. parce! pos~' c~~rg~ :O~l" , 

Ihis book in. the-various ·~oIie§:. - .. . .. 
-,"... . 

First and Second Zones 'Sc' , .: Sixth' Zorie ge·· :- .. " .. 
. ," ., ,- , . .; ," y . - ~# ., -

Third Zorie '6e Seventh Zone· He' .'. ·'.i .:.,: _ 
.. 

" 
Eighth one ,12c' Fourth· Zone 7c . 

. _.: _c., 

FifJp Zone 8c ",::.. ' 
./.': ~ .. ' 

. If. you. do. npt know i.n :what zone you are 10cat~q;· ~ons~lt yott1~: .... 

. postmaster,'theI] inchlde the postag~ for that zone. ~or instance, if Y?U are.' 

in the' S~cortd, Zone the amount necessary would be'5' cents. . If in the' 
-" , . ~ , .. - ~ 

Sixth Zo~e~ ~~d 9 ~.ents postage.' , 
". 

REMEMBER-The numb~r of these books are· limited .. and : the' .. 
special· off-er w:ill :automatica11y expire on April I, 19d~, if, the editio~ .~s: ': 

not exh~1iste¥:l;lefore that time. 00 IT NOW. Make checks payable~t~,~ 
. THE SABBATH RECORDER, 

·11 M.diaoD Ave.ae .. .. .. PlaiDfielcl, N. J. .-, 
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Reasonable Biblical Th~ article on. an.., ~. thors, and copied many tiines by human 
Criticism other page, e'ntitled pens, we shall make a mistake if we assume 

: . "The Prophecies and iliat Jehovah'dictated them as' a man dic-
), Higher' Criticism," suggests some thoughts tates to his stenographer .. The writers kept 

which, if we can give them proper ex- their own personalities and' were led to 
pression, we hope may:help some of our write in their own. language whatever was 
readers to better understand one another necessary for us to know. And when we' 

'and the' Bible. We ate certain that both find things wt:itten which contain my~teries 
the writer of this article and ·the author of that defy our comprehension; when we find 
the one criticised are equally anxious that that Bible. writers have used visions' and 
the 'Bible shall be enthroned in the hearts, /symbols and parables the ..frill meaning of 
of meri as their rule of life. Both men be-' which is not plain. to our 'finite minds, we ~ 
lieveit cO'ntains the ,vord of God to his may never'theless see' clearly th~ great truths' . 
children, and both find in it the wonderful taught, disc,ern. the purpose, and -receive the 
story of the Savior and the divinely given lesson we n~ed. If instead of accepting 
plan of'salvation. It is evident, however, these we qUIbble over the symbols, argue 
that they view matters from different about the· u,ncertain things, and overlook" 
standpoints and we can but feel that some the practical teachings, we lose the help the 
of the con~lusiO'ns drawn by the present Bible is designed to give . 

. writer are due to' misu~derstandings. If .' . , 
we could only clear these 'up, the differences As to the Book l'-'Iuch c6ftfusion has come' 
would likely disappear. Of Daniel , from the persistent effort 

First, when We stop to think of the . .for mal).Y· .generations 
: "sundry times and divers manners" in to write from the Book of Daniel a com

which the Scriptures were given to us, and plete history of the" future of mankind. In 
of the human as well as the divine element the opinion of many, nlore harm has come 
in their preparation; when we consider the in this way than.' from efforts. 'of Bible 
many things in some of the books of the students to determine the precise date and. 
Bible which we can not understand witho~lt the real, authorship of the bo,ak and to 
the aid of outside histor}\ belonging to their harmonize its; stateme.ntswith· history by . 
times ; and when we remember that year archeological explorations and discoveries. 
after year the archeological discoveries The last part of the article on page 134 . 
in the buried cities of the past have cleared in the RECORDER of February 4 shows the 
up many questions as to facts and origin, writer's real purpose; naITlely; to impress 
we should recognize the value of critical· the practical value' of the, writings, first, 
studies by devout scholars and give. them to. the people ,of _ Daniel's day, ·and then to 
careful and sincere consideration. the people of all tinles,' wherever the prin-

On the other hand, when one. who has ciples tauglit a~e suited to help men in their 
gone th~oughly into such researches has peculiar conditions.' The book was indeed 
discovered facts which nec'essitate some a "comfort and encouragement in· a time of 
change in the interpretation of certain great adversity." And it contains. a mes
passages, and draws from these_passages sage appropriate. to our o,vn time as well. 
a somewhat different meaning from' the. Probably no book in the· Old Testament 
one generally accepted by' others whose op- surpasses this 'one in respect to the excel- . 
portunities to learn all the facts have been lency of its teachings on loyalty, true man~ 
limited, that one' should be sure his lan-. . hood, and personal . sacrifice for righteous
guage is so clear that there can be no dan- ness. It h~s inspired millions to noble, tem
ger of its being misunderstood. perate, heroic living. "Dare to be a Daniel" 

While the Scriptures. were ip. a unique has been a leading slogan among the true 
sense given by God through human au- and the tried for n'lany generations, and the. 
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